ent

Available Now

•
•
•
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•

Pa tte rsons Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

CLASSICAL MUSIC

For gallery hours,
please call.
Adults only please.

Rona Robbins
Purveyor ofHne Teddies
Suite SA,
121 McPhillips Ave.

Tel: 538-0964
ToU Free: 1-877-538-0964
Fax: 538-0974
Email: shirequeenl@ aol.com
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Striking Ideas in Gold, Platinum & F1ne Gemstones
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Rylan Gajek-Leonard is ready to perform on his cello at ArtSpring on Sunday, December 2, at the Victoria Collegium concert,
and with the Salt Spring Concert Band at the Symphonic Swing event on December 14-15.

Talented conservatory teens at ArtSpring
Salt Spring's Rylan
Gajek-Leonard in group
Eighteen of the very best young
musicians who study at the Victoria
Conservatory of Music will be on Salt
Spring on Sunday, December 2 to perform a 2 p.m. recital program of classical music at ArtSpring.
The young musicians are part of a
special conservatory project called the
Collegium Program.
Founded in January 2006, and partially supported by an endowment
administered by the Victoria Foundation, the Collegium provides an
enriched educational curriculum to
talented teenage musicians.

Now including pianists, singers,
strings and wind players, the Collegium presents a busy schedule of master classes, seminars, performances
and residencies by distinguished guest
artists.
"Talented young musicians are
always an exciting discovery," said
ArtSpring executive director George
Sipos.
"I am delighted to have the opportunity to welcome this contingent of
Victoria's finest young classical players
to ArtSpring so that our audience can
have a special treat."
The Collegium has an important
Salt Spring connection in Rylan GajekLeonard.
A gifted young cellist now in Grade

9 at Gulf Islands Secondary School, he
has studied for a number of years with
Salt Spring cellist Paula Kiffner and
makes regular trips to Victoria to the
conservatory and to play in the Victoria
Youth Symphony. For many, this will be
their first opportunity to hear GajekLeonard in a formal concert setting.
The 18 musicians will combine in
small chamber groupings to perform
music by Beethoven, Schubert, Mozart,
Lalo, Myslivecek and Dvorak.
Tickets for the matinee performance
are $12 and available now through the
ArtSpringTicket Centre (537-2102).
Because this is an ArtSpring pre sented event, $5 EyeGo to the Arts
student discount tickets are also available.

If it's in the store

IT'S ON SALE!

Motuttc f!lotftwt ~
f

Open 8 am to 4 pm daily

250-537-5379

106'Purvis Lane

537-5551

7 days a week

SHIPSTONES FEATURES served dailv aner 4pm
1.

• MONDAYS

0

• ~ Price
• Burger Night
e add bacon, cheddar, goat

• 2 for 1 Fish & Chips • Pizza Night $3.25
• 2 pc. halibut or salmon
• Create your own
e with fries and coleslaw.
., personal pizza.

TUESDAYS

• WEDNESDAYS

cheese or mushrroms $1 ea.
•

I

•

•

~ - -;:::(-~
.

~room&lounge

Music: Open Mic with
Stepahme Rhodes.
•

e THURSDAYS

• FRIDAYS

0

SATURDAYS

• SUNDAYS

• ~Price
• $5 Martinis • $4.50 Corona • ~Price
• all day.
e BBQ Pork Ribs
• Noodle Boxes • all day.
Music Night:
,. Live with
Matt & Tom.

41

•
•

•
•

e fall off the bone
• 114 pound rack .

Now showing all Canucks hockey
Er PPV on our projection screen
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
FOLK CLUB

Colcannon, Deb Maike ive
musical feast at Fulfor Hall
'Completely and
utterly satisfying'
BY MARIT MCBRIDE
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

Nominated for Best
New/Emerging Act
in the Canadian Folk
Music Awards

Thursday,
Nov. 29th @ 7 pm
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JAIME RT
The Gruff from Victoria "[The Gruff has] that rare ability
to take traditional folk sounds and fill them with youthful
exuberance. These gals really know how to make folk
music fun."

Pick up tickets at Barb's $10 in advance and $12 at the door.

1·121 McPhillips Ave.@ Creekside • 537·4491
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Students set up first art exhibit

The successful candidate will be e~~~r~~nt~~d~~o~ue~~~n
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Experience in sourcing overseas an asset u no
mandatory.
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Each piece felt complete
and utterly satisfying.
They were sometimes
Celtic, sometimes spiritual,
with songs written by themselves or incredibly diverse
artists such as Mary Chapin
Carpenter, Colin Hay (Men
at Work), Emmy Lou Harrfs
and Styx.
With 18 songs in their two
sets (too many to list), the
range and variety easily kept
everyone entertained. It was
great to hear a cappella versions of David Francey's Torn
Screen Door and Eric Bogle's
Shelter, as both artists have
graced the Folk Club stage in
the past. Robert Frost's poem
StoppingByWoodsonaSnowy
Evening was put to music and
the result was enchanting, as
were all of the group's original
compositions.
Colcannon kept up a
lively banter between songs,
and the fact that they could
go from laughing together
to pouring out songs like
The Border or The Ballad
of Charles Devonport, that
generated a physical ache
in your gut from intense
emotion, was a testament
to their skill and concentration. For a group that was
formed to do a one-night
gig, we are thankful that
they are now approaching
their 20th anniversary.
On December 10 the Folk
Club presents the talented
Carolyn Hatch and her Fiddlers opening for Todd Butler, a songwriter/musician
who is guaranteed to tickle
your funny bone as well as
he tickles his guitar strings.

YOUTH ART

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR WANTED

~~Get

It was not the usual capacity crowd at this season's
second Salt Spring Folk Club
show on Monday, November 19 at Fulford Hall, but
a good, solid turnout heard
the featured act, Colcannon,
and opener Deb Maike.
Maike hails from the Cowichan Valley, and as the artistic director for the Cowichan
Folk Guild (which hosts the
popular Islands Folk Festival at Providence Farm), she
was already acquainted with
Colcannon.
Accompanied by guitarist Steve McKinnon, Maike
has a deep, resonant, husky
voice that gives an emotional impact to her songs.
At intermission, Maike confided that her voice deepened due to a personal tragedy several years ago, and
that her earlier recordings
sounded quite different.
Most of Maike's writings
came from first -hand experiences, such as Postcards from
Nashville, which is about
friends asking for mementos
from her trip, including "a
pinch of earth from somewhere Elvis stoo d," which
was requested by a witch
hoping to acquire dirt associated with famous people.
She followed with 100
Souls, based on a fascinating Global Village statistical piece published on the
Internet. Maike then gave

credit to Arvid Chalmers for
the last chorus and fodder
for Get Off For Free, referring to the Vesuvius-Crofton ferry run, and followed
with Tzouhalem, a joyful song titled after Mount
Tzouhalem, which stands
between Duncan and Salt
Spring.
Hockey Night in Nashville
was a humourous look at
excuses offered to not attend
a Nashville Predators game
and she finished her set
with the deeply emotional
reflection of a mother's first
Christmas after the loss of
a child, called A Mother's
Carol.
Colcannon, from Adelaide, is named after a dish
made from potatoes, cabbage and seasonings. It is
an apt moniker, as the band
personified individual ingredients mashed together to
create something wonderfully scrumptious.
The diverse backgrounds
(English, Scottish, Australian) gave band members
Kat Kraus, John Munro, Peter
Titchener, Bridget McDowall
and Damien Steel Scott their
unique flavours.
The taste varied from
song to song, as one ingredient surpassed another, but
it was still recognizable as
the original, delicious dish.
With four of the five members singing and as many as
four stringed instruments
going at once, Colcannon
was so full-bodied that there
seemed to be no room left
for another voice or instrument.

. SEAMSTRESS/SEAMSTER
tn exp~nenced

Sea.mstress/Seamster is needed
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a keen attention to detail. This is a tem ome and ~~ssess
g~~~~~~~ng immediately and conclugi~~a~n~~~~~~h of

Interested parties please contact: Jeannie Vasilakos, Gen
538-0121 (9 am- 5 pm) • jeannie@hangboard.ca

nager
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Frldoy, Nov.30 5-9 pm
SOturdoy, Dec.l 10-5 pm • Sundoy, Dec2 10-s pm
Come clnd enjoy the holldcly mclgic of Beclver Point Hclll
Chrlstmcls Crclft fclir. ShOU)Cclsing some of
Scllt Spring's finest Arts & Crclfts.
Discover those unique holldcly
gifts <lnd indulge yourself in
the exquisite dellcclci~ of our
gourmet ~ltchen.

1365 Be~ver Point ~o~d,

Sdlt Spring
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Opening reception on
Thursday evening
The wonderful creative minds and artistic
skills of Phoenix Secondary School students
are available for all to see at their Dreams
and Nightmares exhibition that opens at
ArtSpring on Thursday, November 29.
According to a press release, "They have
been digging deep into their unconscious
and into popular culture for images to
express their experience of dreams and
nightmares. Last year George Sipos invited
Phoenix students to plan and exhibit a show
in the Bateman Gallery.
"George is keen to encourage youth in our
community to make ArtSpring their own.
So, the students took up the challenge and
decided on a theme of 'Dreams and Nightmares'."
·
Every Wednesday, Tracy Harrison, an art
therapist from Salt Spring Community Services, transforms one of the Phoenix class-

rooms into an open art studio.
"It is a safe place where students can learn
about a number of different art medias and
give them a try.
"The art show has given a collective focus
to their expression. They have drawn and
painted images on clay tiles, hand built clay
sculptures from the dream world, imprinted
their soles in clay, layered plaster to create masks and painted their hearts out on
canvases.
"Together they have also created a mural
on plywood.
"One student has entered a body of photographic work that leaves the interpretation to the viewer."
The show opens in the Bateman gallery
on Thursday night from 5 to 7 p.m. with
music, merriment and munchies. It runs
until Wednesday, December 5.
Students hope to raise funds during the
show to buy art materials for future projects,
so public support of their artistic efforts is
. appreciated.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK?
SEEPAGEB6

COMEDY & VARIETY

Skits, songs, exercise
at comedy benefit
Good ol' Hysterical
Society days return

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

JEWELLERY MAKER: Martin Ebbers works with white
gold as Martin us Studio joins the second annual Salt Spring
Christmas Tour last weekend.

FOLK MUSIC

Hot roots, folk troupe
plays Barb's Thursday
The Gruff put island
on tour
An award-winning Victoria-based band is set to
perform at Barb's Bakery on
Thursday night, joining their
Salt Spring friend Jaime RT.
The Gruff- comprised of
Jenny Ritter, Terri Upton and
Phaedra Kemp - earned
Artist of the Year kudos at
the 2007 Vancouver Island
Music Awards and they're
celebrating by performing
"for some of those communities that are closest"to
their hearts."
The Gruff have also been
nominated for a Canadian
Folk Music Award in the
Emerging Artists category
this year. Salt Spring's Jaime
RT is also up . for a CFM
Award for Best Instrumentalist -Group.
The band's third full-

length CD is called The Gruff
-A History in Music.
"The album itself is the
story of a chapter in our lives,"
states the group's website.
"It includes the usual heartache, back-ache, head-ache
as well as bliss and happiness
all tied together with general
musings on the whole package of life contained quite
nicely in 14 tracks."
Their last album, A Goat on
Every Floor, was awarded the
100.3 the QAlbum of the Year
in 2004. Joining the Gruff gals
for some shows is Kent Me
Alister and The Iron Choir.
Music begins at Barb's at
7p.m.
"The Gruff are very exs;ited to share the bill with
their friend Kent, as both
bands are an integral part
of the roots-country movement that's sweeping the
West Coast," states a press
release.

an on-stage hot flash, she also
had the audience engage in
crowd kegel exercises, likely
the hottest action Mahon Hall
has ever seen!
BY MEGHAN HOWCROFT
DRIFTWOOD STAFF
Other highlights includYou wouldn't normally con- ed performances by Susan
nect a raucous evening of Cogan and Sue Newman, as
laughter, comedy and music well as Filkow's stand-up rouwith someone suffering from tine, which garnered the most
a life-threatening form of laughs when it was revealed
prostate cancer.
his fly had been open.
"My apologies to those in
But such a connection was
made, and beautifully at that, the back row who missed it,"
at Mahon Hall on Friday night Filkow laughed.
Hayes, more affectionately
when long-standing members
of the Salt Spring Hysterical · known as Larry the Logger,
Society staged a night of com- returned to strum his guitar
edy as a benefit for one of their and regale the crowd with
own, Reid Collins.
witty, off-key tunes about
. The show's theme seemed CRD bylaws and enforcement
to centre on aging and remem- of the Saturday Market.
Then it was on to a rousing
bering the good ol' days.
Emceeing the evening was rendition of Hayes' and Chalthe always hilarious Arvid mers' popular song Please
Chalmers, whose smile lit up Don't Come.
With Collins accompanythe room as he introduced his
ing on piano and the crowd
friends of 20-some years.
Chalmers had the crowd heartily joining in, I wondered
roaring in minutes with his what tourists might think of
opening vignette A Year in our welcoming island if they
Review. He quickly delved into happened to hear Mahon Hall
island fodder such as the local reverberating with, "If you
fire department, highways, love the island, please don't
the PARC tennis bubble fiasco come. There's no more room
for anyone."
and, of course, B.C. Ferries.
April Curtis and Don Fisher
"Buying a fare on a B.C. ferry
seems to offer the opportunity provided musical interludes of
for people to have an opin- Carole King numbers and singion on everything," he joked. along songs like You've Got A
He added that now that ferry Friend made perfect sense at
prices have almost doubled, a benefit for a friend who obvipeople have twice ·as much ously has a place in the hearts
of all of the performers.
to say.
The most touching part of
The audience was then
treated to a lively skit by Sid the evening took place when
Filkow and Mike Hayes play- Reid Collins took the stage
ing Shakespeare brothers Will himself.
With humorous insights
and Bill, and Shilo Zylbergold
as a frustrated Francis Bacon into prostate cancer and tespitching ideas for the broth- tosterone reduction treaters' next play. The comedians ments, he then told the crowd
played brilliantly off each with a simple sincerity to "Find
other, obviously comfort- the joy. Find the companionable in their roles and their ship," which was reiterated by
outrageous costumes, which Chalmers who spoke of other
included Hayes in shiny pur- members of the Hysterical
ple tights, worn so high they Society they had lost over the
seemed to cut off circulation years.
He joked about the dangers
at the armpits.
The event gave voice to of performing comedy, saynewcomer Sharone Mal- ing it appears that, "comedy
daver, who had the audience causes cancer."
tittering as she performed
After an evening of joy,
a spoken-word type mono- friendship and laughter, the
logue that took on the joys of crowd left Mahon Hall feeling
menopause, erectile dysfunc- a little more grateful for the life
tion and the pharmaceutical and community they have.
Perhaps comedy and canindustry.
Not only did Maldaver per- cer do go hand in hand, after
form a mini strip-tease during all.

The perfect weekend getaway- from $72 -$95.*
It's value season at Accent Inns - the
perfect time to escape to your favourite
BC destination. Enjoy the best of
the season: the sights, the sports, the
shopping - or just kick back and relax.
At the end of your perfect day, your
•
spotlessly clean room, comfyf!J.
bed and our friendly staff will be
o
waiting fur you. See you soon!
•
·

"i+

Accent
Inns~

quality where it counts

1-800-663-0298
accentinns.com
Canadian owned and operated.
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Victoria ·Vancouver • Kamloops • Kelowna
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
BLUES MUSIC

Draught!

$3

Music for the season & all time

To aid Salt Spring Island BCSPCA
with special guest Billie Woods

ArtSpringTheatre 537-2102
www.a.rtspring.ca.

www.a.llisoncrowe.com

Guy Davis brings'the real thing'
Storytelling as
fabled as the music
On Friday, November 30,
ArtSpring presents, direct
from New York, musician,
composer, actor, writer and,
most importantly, consummate bluesman Guy Davis.
According to press material from ArtSpring, "The
blues permeates every corner of Davis' creativity."
Throughout his career,
he has dedicated himself
to reviving the traditions of
acoustic blues and bringing them to as many ears
as possible through the
material of the great blues
masters, African American
stories, and his own original
songs, stories and performance pieces.
His influences are va,ried: Mus"ically, he enjoys
such great blues musicians
as Blind Willie McTell (and
his way of story telling), Skip
James, Manse Lipscomb,
Mississippi John Hurt, Elizabeth Cotton and Buddy

Guy, among others. It was
through Taj Mahal that he
found his way to the old time
blues, and he also loves such
diverse musicians as Fats
Waller and Harry Belafonte.
His writing and storytell, ing have been influenced by
Zora Neale Hurston, Garrison Keillor and by the late
Laura Davis (his lOS-yearold grandmother).
Though raised in the New
York City area, he grew up
hearing accounts of life in the
· rural south from his parents
and especially his grandparents, and they made their
way into his own stories and
songs. Davis taught himself
the guitar (never having the
patience to take formal lessons) and learned by listening
to and watching other musicians. One night on a train
from Boston to New York he
picked up finger picking from
a nine-fingered guitar player.
Throughout his life,
Davis has had overlapping
interests in music and acting. In 1993 he performed
off-Broadway as legendary

blues player Robert Johnson in Robert Johnson: Trick
the Devil. He received rave
reviews and became the
1993 winner of the Blues
Foundation's Keeping the
Blues Alive Award.
For the past decade, Davis
has concentrated much
of his efforts on writing,
recording, and performing
music. In the fall of 1995, he
released the first of many
recordings on his Red House
records label. Stomp Down
Rider captured Davis in a•
stunning live performance,
The album landed on top
lists all over the country,
including in the Boston
Globe and Pulse magazine.
"This is a great opportunity for us to hear a legendary American blues performer live on Salt Spring," said
ArtSpring executive director
George Sipos. "I hope everyone will take advantage of the
opportunity to have a terrific
evening of the real thing."
Charles M , Young best
summed up Davis' own
take on the blues when he

One night on a train
from Boston to New
York he picked up
finger picking from a
nine-fingered guitar
player.
wrote his review in Playboy
magazine, "Davis reminds
you that the blues started as
dance music. This is blues
made, for humming along,
stomping your foot, feeling righteou& in the face of
oppression and expressing
gratitude to your baby for
greasing your skillet."
Good seats are still available from the ArtSpring
Ticket Centre (537-2102).
EyeGo to the Arts student
discounts are available for
this show.

MUSIC & MUNCH

Brass players and organ team up for Dec. 5 recital

cote

Dawn Hage, Barry Valentine

~[ru D~@W@QlJ~~

be yourself, be creative,
eat what you like.

create your own
SALAD PASTA PIZZA
I

I

I

choose your own sauces,
fresh vegetables, proteins ·
and local greens from
fresh in,..,.,..,,...,,.,r

recital on a festive and satisfying note.
Hage is a professional musician with
and youth group
a Bachelor of Music from the UniverA joyous celebration of music for sity of Alberta and a Masters of Music
brass and organ ends another success- degree from Northwestern University
ful year of Music and Munch recitals at in Illinois. She played in the trumpet
All Saints on Wednesday, December 5.
sectio~ of the Edmonton Symphony
Organist Barry Valentine will be . Orchestra for 12 years.
joined by trumpet soloist Dawn Hage
Although a busy and highly regarded
and a guest appearance by Brass Age, freelance artist, teacher, clinician and
a brass quartet from Gulf Islands Sec- soloist, Hage was ready for a change
ondary School.
and left the city for the move to Salt
Musical selections include the Wed- Spring in 1993.
ding March from Mendelssohn's MidHowever, with three kids, a busy
summer Night's Dream, Bist Du Bei Mir teaching studio, freelance work and
by J.S. Bach, the famous Rondeau by the position of director of the Salt
Mouret, a Simple Song from Leonard Spring Concert Band, island life has
Bernstein's Mass, and the Aria Duetto by not proved any slower. She is currently
Bach for soprano and alto voice, tran- principal trumpet with the Sooke Philscribed into a lovely arrangement for harmonic Orchestra and also performs
two trumpets. Hage will join the quartet with the Winds 2000 and Victoria Brass
in arrangements of Pachelbel's Canon choirs.
and Cat Stevens' Morning has Broken.
Brass Age evolves every year as stuIn addition, Hage will perform a duet dents graduate and young brass playwith Grade ll trumpet player Emma ers step up to follow in their footsteps
Rowlandson-O'Hara, who has been a and enjoy the challenges and rewards
student of Hage's for more than eight of playing chamber musi<;. This year's
years. The full sounds of organ and ensemble incl.u des Rowlandsonbrass will combine to conclude this O'Hara and Oliver Cannon on trum-

pet, Jesse Hunter, trombone, and Erica
Cronin, tuba.
"Islanders who attended the Remembrance Day ceremony at Centennial Park on November l l made many
comments that it was exceptionally
moving and memorable to hear this
young group play with such musicality
and competence," states a Music and
Munch press release.
Valentine is the organi&t and choir
director at All Saints church. Valentine's organ recital series called Simply
Organic, now in its sixth season, is
heard Wednesday mornings at 10:10,
filling the gap between the monthly Music and Munch recitals, which
are held on the first Wednesday of the
month during fall and winter. Simply
Organic offers music lovers the opportunity to expand their knowledge of
the organ and enjoy a wide variety of
music for this versatile instrument,
which is the only pipe organ on the
island.
Next Wednesday's recital is free. It
starts at 12: l 0 p.m. at All Saints on Park
Drive and is followed by an optional,
delightful lunch for $5.50.

After 25 Years of ownership by Paul Konig,

KONIG &SON FIREWOOD
.is now owned & operated by

KURT DUFF

For Reliable Firewood Harvesting &Delivery

537·9531
email: kurt_duff@hotmail.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Calvin's Bistro and Chef Janthra Beneteau present

GREEK
FESTIVAL

November 27th- December 8th

arol Brown follows her
earn and creates a Bach
perience for islanders.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUND\'

ARTIST AT WORK: Allan Crane focusses intently on his work as he creates a new sculp-
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free at the
following locations:

ture at his studio in Ganges.

Slate of activities lined up
• Dreams and Nightmares
-November 29 to December 5, daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibition by Phoenix Secondary students. ArtSpring's
Bateman gallery will be filled
with clay tiles, sculptures,
photographs, paintings,
a large mural and canvas
paintings created by the students. Join them for music,
merriment and munchies at
their opening on November
29 from 5 to 7 p.m.
• "Party of Four" art in
the lobby for the month of
December. Gerry Scott, Joan
Wrigley, Bev Lillyman and
Ann Hignell met through
the Salt Spring Island Painters Guild and have worked
together either during the
summer sketching program
or painting together at Gerry's home on Friday mornings. "The Party of Four"
paint for the love of painting
and encourage each other
with friendly critiques.
• Allison Crowe Tidings:
Music for the Season and All
Time. Saturday, December
1, 8 p.m. Tidings is a seasonal celebration in song, featuring the talents of vocalist, pianist and songwriter
Allison Crowe. The concert

Letter to the editor?
Press release?
What's On
calendar event?

WHAT'S ON AT
ARTSPRING
repertoire brings together
traditional Christmas carols
and holiday favourites with
an equal measure of Crowe's
uniquely original blend of
rock, jazz, folk, gospel and
soul. It's a passionate and
joyous sound- "Elton John
meets Edith Piaf." This Tidings concert will benefit the
Salt Spring BCSPCA. With
special musical guest, Salt
Spring's own Billie Woods.
• Victoria Collegium
Chamber Concert. Sunday,
December 2, 2 p.m. Eighteen of the very best young
musicians from the Victoria Conservatory perform a
chamber music recital ranging from Beethoven, Schubert and Mozart to Lalo and
Dvorak. Salt Spring's own
cello prodigy Rylan GajekLeonard is part of the group.
It's a chance to hear some of
the classical world's future
stars today. Tickets are only
$12, and $5 for students.
• Reading for the Rainfor-

est. Friday, December 7, 7
p.m. Warm words on a winter night from some of Salt
Spring's best writers, with
MC Arthur Black. Poets,
novelists and nonfiction
writers explore diverse and
lively themes related to the
natural world. Hear Arthur
Black, Chris Smart, Kathy
Page, Mona Fertig, Peter
Levitt, Murray Reiss, Shirley Graham, Sandi Johnson,
Derek Lundy, Kelsey Mech,
Elizabeth Woods, Pat Barclay, Brian Brett and more!
A benefit for Salt Spring
Island's threatened creekside rainforest. Adults $10,
youth $5. Tickets from the
ArtSpring Ticket Centre or at
the door. Doors: 6:30 p.m.;
reading: 7 p.m. sharp.
• International Climate
Change Action Day. Saturday, December 8, noon to

3p.m.
Drop-in free concert in
the ArtSpring galleries. Part
of International Climate
Change Action Day. Sign
petitions to local, provincial
and national leaders. Listen
to the music, share ideas,
meet friends old and new.
Hot apple cider, snacks.
Everyone welcome.

The Largest
Selection of Watches
On the Island.

Send it to news@
gulfislands. net.
.Grace Point Square

537-9500
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PmOCAIIADA Heat1ng 011 Costs ... 11iermaCiean
We offer:
•Budget plans
ca II )Js tod~y ''fd'F~Tf''~~f'''¥~,,~~'"' 'h.~'a'tfn'g
• Tank replacements
.

(payment plan available)

• Thermaclean
•Automatic delivery
• Firm Price
Protection
WITH A
NO RUN OUT
GUARANTEE!

oil, c?m~ercial deli~~~.ie~, ;ardl~ck
·:Jueling and·' lubricant requirements:
We offer great service at competitive

price~:"

Serving Salt Spti11g lsi~!!J! ~n!J fhe.Cowichan'" Valtey!
Local People. Local Company.

JOHN BALLARD ENT. LTD.
2935 Jacob Road. Duncan
Call us todav 250·746·4313

Admiral's
Apple Photo
Barb's Buns
B-Side
Cafe El Zocolo
Calvin's
Chamber Office
Core Inn
Creekhouse
Dagwoods
Embe Bakery
Fitness Friends
Fulford Inn
Fulford Ferry
Golf Course
GISS
Greenwoods
Golden Island
GVM
Hospital
Harbour Foods
Harbour House Hotel
Harlan's
Home Hardware
Island Savings
Island Star Video
Jana's Bakery
Library
Love My Kitchen
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Meadowbrook

Morningside-Fulford
Movie Gallery
NE Fitness
Raven St. Market Cafe
ReMax
Royal LePage
Rock Salt
Rogue's Cafe
Senior's Centre
Seabreeze Motel
Seaside Fish & Chip
Sotheby's Realty
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Physio
Sears
Shipstones
Skin Sensations
Sports Traders
Studio One
The Local
The Fritz
Thrifty's (Flower Shop)
TJ Beans
TLC
Transitions
Uptown Pizza
Uniglobe
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry on Board
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SSGenealogy Group.
Meets the last Wed. of each month at
LDS church on Vesuvius Bay Road. 7p.m.
Info: Claudia, 538-1708.
Habla! Spanish Class lntro.
Conversational Spanish with Sondra
Jordan. Register:537-9382 ·
Physiotherapist Presentation.
Dan Spiess discusses fall prevention and
exercises for seniors at SS Seniors. 2p.m.

~

~ The Gruff.

~ Vict~ria folk group, with guestJaime RT.

i Barbs Bakery.7p.m.
1

I~

:m

~

~

~ Boney and the Billy Ruffians.

~ Victoria Collegiu~ Chamber

~ Osho_Kundalini Moving ~editation. Jim Rhoades Health Talk

~ Tidings: Musidorthe Season and
,, AIITime.

i M~sic students, includin~ SSI's Rylan

lmJJMm!;I/MI!·•f~ Ii!i!i'!!li~mal ill'l!llii!ii!liill!~ I , ,~

Boney and the Billy Ruffians.
Recreation of historic comedy at All
Saints. 7p.m.

1Comedy at All Saints. 2p.m.

,.
! !~
C1
1
v
· ·
~ Afrkan Drumming Classes.
.· Rollerblading.
~ Thursdays with Laurent Boucher at 162 Fridays at Fulford Hall. 7:30-9 p.m.
l Oakspring. 5-6:30 p.m. Info: 537-4979 · Story Time at the Ubrary.
I SS Weavers& Spinners Guild.
Free atSS Library on Fridays for
! Part 11:Texture Challenge: colour chips & 3-5-year-olds. 1-2 p.m. Nov.theme is
~ yarn ~xchange. ArtSpring. 10:3Q-noon. • Explorers in Space,Science &on Earth.
~ MoVIes That Move Us.
Saaed Cirde Dandng.
i The Fez Festival is shown in Thursday film ·. Fridays at the Core Inn, top floor. 7-8
series at United Church.? p.m., with tea . p.m. Info:Amy, 653-2356
~ at 6:30p.m.
Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Fair.
~ Expressive Drawing.
Atthe hall from 5-9 p.m.
~ Thursdays at the Core Inn, 3rd floor. Drop- Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fair.
# in. 2-4 p.m. Info: Gillian, 537-5833.
· Beaver Pt. Hall. 5-9 p.m.
~ Spanish Conversation.
·. Rugg Huggers.
; Opportunity to practise and improve
· Drop-in for parents with babies 0-18
~ Spanish.Thursdays at Croftonbrook.
months, and parents circle time and
1 1:3Q-3 p.m. Info: Barbara, 653-4945;
play for siblings. Family Place.
~ 653-9330.
~ Explorations in Performan(e.
~ Classes led by Kristen Woodruff at Mahon
~ Hall on Thursdays.4:30 p.m.
1Creative Movement in Yoga.
1.· Classes led by Kristen Woodruff at Beaver
Point Hall Thursdays at 9:30a.m.
·
~

I

i

~

e

I

Simply Organic.
Organ recital with Barry Valentine at All
Samts. 10:10 a.m.
Finding Dawn.
ShowingoffilmplusmusicbyAian
Moberg at fundraiserfor Respectful
Relationships program. The Fritz. 7p.m.,
with doors open at 6:15.

It

I

~

i

1i

~ Con(ert. Top Victona Conservatory of
~ GaJek,performatArtSpnng.2p.m.

==~

~ Drop-ln.5:30p.m. Info:Amnta,
_ ~ 537-2799.
~ EtkhartTollePrarnsingPresen(e

• ArtSpnng. 8p.m.

i Boneyandthe_BillyRuffians.
1Comedy at All Samts. 2p.m.
1 ~: ~~ HI ~ ~=~

~ Fulford Inn Pub.8p.m.

~ Ferry Fare Forum.

~ Mums and babies meet at Arbutus

I LMng By Water. With guest speaker

~

I AllisonCroweconcert,withspecial

~ guest ~illie Woods. SPCA fundraiser.

1 Emo Pilot. With Intrinsic &Andrew at

~ Group.
~- Drop-in. 7:30p.m. Info: Amrita,

I 537-2799.

~

~

I Beaver:~;Pol'nt~ =:Chn'stmas
~ ~ r~ II
IWith opposition ferry critic Gary Coons,
Craft Fal·r. i ~~- Harbour House Hotel. 2-4 p.m.
,I_.·..

,

i

Beaver Pt. Hall.10 a.m. to 5p.m.
Bag-a-Book Sale. Giant book
~ sale fund raiser for SSI Community
~ Education. Meaden Hall. 10-4.
i Dad'n'Me.
m Pancake Breakfast &Play for dads and
kids under 8. Family Place. 8-10 a.m.
I NDP Bazaar.
~ With special guest Pummy Kaur, author
~ ofWhatWould Gandhi Do? SS United
I Church. 9-1.
Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Fair.
1 9a.m. to 4p.m.
! Santa Ught-Up Events.
I Santa arrives at float plane dock at
I 2p.m.; heads to Mahon Hall for free
i photos from 2:14-5 p.m.,with crafts
I and more also available; tree lighting
and carolling from 4:3Q-5 p.m.

I
f

i

I Clive Callaway. Lions Hall.7-9 p.m.

Natural Parenting Cirde.

~ Therapy Centre. 9:30-11 a.m.lnfo:
~ 537-4728.
~

Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Fair. ~
9a.m. to noon.
~
Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fair. ti
Beaver Pt Hall. 10 a.m.to 5p.m.
i
Coma Communkation Workshop. ~
With Ann Jacob and Stan Tomandl.lnfo:
537-2770.

l.l

~

~
•;

~
~
~

~

Internationally acclaimed nutritional
counsellor and educator speaks on 4
pillarsofhealth&yourimmunesystem.
LionsHall.
West Afrkan Dan(e Oasses.
Join Mohammed Andre Durateau of
Guinea, Merielle Comeau and lroko for
live percussion dance classes. Beaver Pt.. Hall.6-7:30 p.m. All ages. 653-2431.
· Advent Ceremony. 55 Centre School
event at SS Centre.6:30p.m.

·l!tu!UDMtmm~aa

Brass Age. Dawn Hage &Barry
Valentine. Music &Munch.All Saints.
• 12:10p.m.

~

I
i

~~waiea;r:JnwMB

APoet, Singer &Psymk. An
Evening of Readings and Songs for
Peace on Earth with Tanya lester, and
Liliana and Ron Romanowski. Arbutus
·• Therapy Centre. 7p.m.
SS Painters Guild. Christmas Potluck
• party. Show workshop art completed
at fall workshops. ArtSpring.9-noon.

1

I

I

I

I
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Save $20,000 to $40,000 on your new home construction!
Finest building materials • mold-free • custom cabinets
BMO Financing available • all homes custom designed
3 to 4 month completions • unsurpassed quality
"The home NexGen designed & built for us has impressed everyone
who has been inside and the price was even more impressive!"
Mark Walsh, Kamloops, BC

_FRIDAY, SATURDAY1. MONDAY &TUESDAY
7:00PM
SUNDAY MATINEEE
4:00 MATINEE

Built Faster • Built Better • Much Better Price

Call or visit us at WVI(W.nexgenhomes.ca
Next Generation Homes Inc.
lei 537-2767 • Toll Free 800 298-9151 • tsnider@snidergroup.com

Into the Wild -In the spring of 1992, after vagabonding around the country for two years,
Christopher McCandless, a 24-year-old Virginian and Emory graduate, hitchhiked to Alaska
and set off into the wilderness with little morethan a .22-caliber rifle and a 10-pound sack of
rice. Not far from"the Teklanika River, he set up camp in an abandoned International Harvester
bus. He lived there for four months, from late April to late August, before finally starving to
death.
Exactly what happened is something of a mystery. Some Alaskans believe that he was a
hopeless tenderfoot with no business being alone in the wild. Others speculate that Chris, who ·
had burned or given away all his money, cut himself off from his family and renamed himself
Alexander Supertramp, was mentally unbalanced. Screenplay/directed by Sean Penn.

BaCJ·a·Book Sale
Saturday, December 1st
Want to donatel Drop-off as-new books to Meaden Hall on
Wednesday-Thursday, November 28-29, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Community Ed Fundraiser
Info: 537-0037; info@ssicommunityed.com

THRU'TY FOODs·· ~
smiles every day.Ganges, Mouat's Centre • 7:30am to Spm·· Customer Service 537-1522

• Attention Shaw Cable TV Channelll viewers ....::.. The Daily is your source for stories
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places.
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the day and
evening with new stories added daily. On Wed., Nov. 28, see a story about the Lady Minto
Hospital history book, including interviews with co-authors Sue Mouat and Charles Kahn.
Next Tues.-Wed., Dec. 4-5, see the Salt Spring A&E report. Also tune in for community
messages, weather and news headlines. For further details about community programming,
call537-1335.

Traditional turkey dinner
with all the trimmings.
Book before we -sell out!
537-4700
5 pm or 7-pm seating.

E'i!~:lin~-• Dreams and Nightmares - a multi-media exhibit of artwork by Phoenix Se(ondary
students. Opens inthe Bateman gallery at ArtSpring on Thurs., Nov.29, with receptionfrom
5-7p.m. and runsdailythrough Wed., Dec. 5.
·"Party of Four" - Gerry Scott, Joan Wrigley, Bev Lillyman and Ann Hignell show
art in the ArtSpring lobbyfor the month of December, following the Painters Guild's
Celebrating Autumn show.
• Cody Conner is this month's guest artist at the Salt Spring Coffee Co. cafe in Ganges.
Theme of the showis Golden Feet - Broken Shoes.

SWIDISI! MATTllfSS & P!UIJWS

1-800-887-4321

www.tempu rcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 counlries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
:S~IC.K.

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

IGJIII

~

Oo/o Financing continues on selected models

GMC
~
P E T E R

DEOL

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

EASTMAN

MORGAN
HARRISON

Sales & Service 250 746-7131

www.peterbaljetgm.com

- 1~
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
NEW BOOKS

Koppel book: aworld shaped by tides
Ebb and Flow: Tides and
Life on Our Once and Future
Planet/ By Tom Koppel! 296
pages. $26.99/ The Dundurn
Group
BY SUSAN LUNDY
DRI FTWOOD STA FF

Living with the ebb and
flow of tides has translated
into an all-encompassing
book on the subject by Salt
Spring author Tom Koppel.
What may at first seem
al most inconceivable
- close to 300 pages on
tides - is actually a fasci nating look at the impact
of tidal activity on coasts
and marine life, how tides
have altered h uman history
and how scientists through
th e age s have attempted
to understand exactly how
tides work.
Ebb and Flow: Tides and
Life on Our Once and Future
Planet is remarkably mainstream as Koppel success fully walks the line between
presenting complex material in a readable way without
"dumbing down" the content. Each chapter opens
with an anecdote drawn
mostly from Koppel's many
experien ces on the sea .
The stories segue into the
chapters, giving life to the
science, reiterating the role
tides play in everyday existence and putting the reader
right into the scene.
Many people will find
the book interesting. Koppel hopes it will make its
way into the homes of those
who live on or near the sea,
but it should also appeal to
readers with an interest in
history, geography and biology- even the future of the
planet.
As the author of numerous articles on maritime
history (among other subjects) , Koppel's life-long
fascination with tides has
been heightened by years
of living in remote spots
such as Prevost and Russell
islands, where daily activities revolved around the
tides.
"I've lived with the tides
for many years," he said
recently, sitting in his and
wife Annie Palovcik's hilltop home on Salt Spring,
where the couple has distant
glimpses of the sea. "And
having lived with them, I'm
always aware of them wherever I go."
On Prevost, for example,

Koppel had
to consider
the tides
when he
wanted or
needed to
leave the
island.
TOM
"It was
KOPPEL
always a
question
of'What's the tide doing?'"
Co-existing with the sea
eventually translated into
magazine stories focussing
on maritime history. Travel
for these stories included
trips through B.C.'s Inside
Passage, to the tidal rapids at
Skookumchuk, and through
fishing lodges along the
West Coast. And each stop
ultimately provided material and anecdotes for Ebb
and Flow.
"It would be very hard to
do this book starting from
scratch," he noted.
One place Koppel knew
he would have to go was
the Bay of Fundy in New
Brunswick, where some of
the largest tides in the world
have physically shaped the
shorelines with the creation
of hourglass rock formations
and "keyholes."
A chap ter in the book
dedicated to this phenomenon includes a harrowing
near-death anecdote told by
David Mossman, co-author
of a 2004 book on the Fundy
tides, who Koppel and
Palovcik met there.
Including this anecdote
and other real -life stories
was a deliberate device used
by Koppel to make the book
readable - something he
struggled with throughout
the writing of it. He even
grappled with the decision
to include diagrams, fearing
that people flipping through
the book might be turned
off.
He worked and reworked
several of the more complex
concepts, using Palovcik as
his first reader with the aim
"to win her over." Ultimately
there were concepts he simply could not explain without diagrams.
Without a scientific
background himself, it
was important to meet th e
challenge of accuracy to
a point where "even a scientist would say, 'Yes, he's
right."'
"I always thought of scientists as my reviewers.",
Koppel believes this book

J
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Nevy! Management
"VNew Menu
New Attitude
Come in and try us out.
We are striving to be different.
Live Entertainment
(to come)

MobY- 'S

Open: 11 am - 11 pm Sun.-Thurs.
Kitchen: 11 am - 9 pm
Later evening menu: 9-1 0 pmeveryday

marine pub
~~~
--.....

537-5559

is literally in a league of its
own. A few academic, technical tide books "full of calculus" exist, but there is little
for the average reader. And
Ebb and Flow is far more
than a document on the
physics of tides - it gives
the full story- past, present
and future.

"It was always a
question of 'What's
the tide doing?f//
Both the historical development of tidal theory
and the impact of tides on
shaping world history are
interesting and enlightening. For example, the suc cess of the famo u s Inva sion of Normandy in WWII
was entirely tide and moon
dependent.
The book also looks at
"marine mayhem" caused by
tides; tides as rotating wave
systems; tides and coastal
biology; modern tidal fore-

casting; how various civilizations have coped with
tides; climate change; and
the tapping of tidal energy.
Closer to home, Koppel
points out that even life on
Salt Spring is affected by
tides.
"Salt Spring is on the edge
of a very large tidal range nowhere near the biggest
tides - but large enough
that we have to design for
them, and that they have to
be taken into consideration
in all engineering."
The tides also give us a
rich inter-tidal zone.
But aside from that, every
year more than 100 sailors
are directly affected by the
tides in the annual Round
Salt Spring sailing race.
"Almost every race has
been won or lost by people
guessing or having the right
thought about the tide,"
Koppel says.
Koppel is the author of the
books Powering the Future
and Lost World, has written
extensively for magazines
and newspapers, and is the
recipient of several writing
awards.
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Salt Spring's largest collection
of Homegrown Grasses
for Fall or Winter Colour
'''A

~~~g

Fall Planting is Best!

TEL: 250-537-4346 • FAX: 250-537-1679
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· ·~ ·-···········"···~··-·······~ :.:·.=~.:.::·. §ift time &curl-uR-yvith-a-book time ·
is coming fast! A b.uck-a- book is what
· · · ·.· · · *··--······~···--··· ~· ····-· _ "we are .·charging . for . most books! ·
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r liOokS:a-riil brinj.tlie-nifor_Sale! _
· ., _Please bring: "as-new or g~ntly· usecf~ooks" only. ·-·
re. a~~~pJing paperbacks, hardcover, fiction, non-fiction, ·unique:books and 'kids' books. Do:NOT bring:.magazines, ~.
encyclopedias, or National Geographies
Sponsored by: ·

QUESTIONS? COMMUNITY ED 537-0037

Let 20 Years on Salt Spring Work For You!

T
STATION CBC-CBUT SRC-CBUFT Knowledge
Shaw
2
3
4
ExpressVu
257
120
268
Starchoice
308
702
354

Pullout
and save!
TSN
5
400
400

CH Victoria
6
255
358

OMNI BC
7

Global BC
8
251
336

CTV BC
9
250
321

Channel M A-Channel
10
12
254
256
389

Citytv
13
253
359

John Cade (250) 537 •7547 ROYAL·r:;:~~

SALT SPR~~=~

Your MLS Listing Realtor

TOLL FREE: 1-888-537-5515
www.gulfislandsproperty.com I john

CW-KSTW FOX-KCPQ ABC-KOMO NBC-KING
14
15
16
18
290
288
287
382
380
379

PBS-KCTS NewsWorld CBS-KIRO
. 21
19
20
291
502
289
383
390
381

YTV
22
552
543

Sportsnet
23
407
419

810
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Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812

Martinis!

$5
••

• Hydraulic hoses
• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

QUITE A RACKET: From left, Josee Crossland, Rose Heinekey, Marlene Langevin and Rita Dods sel l items at the Catholic
Church's ga rage and bake sale held Saturday.

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
427 Fulford·Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. ·Fri. 8·5

FAMILY FUN

Mahon Hall's the spot for Santa visit
Kids' activities, carol singing
and tree lighting
also on tap
On Saturday, December 1, Santa's on
Salt Spring at Mahon Hall in Ganges.
A fun family occasion combining
the Driftwood's annual free-photoswith-Santa event and an arts council
celebration to light a new "community
Christmas tree," it runs from 2-5 p.m.
As a Salt Spring Arts Council press
release explains, "You could say this new
event started in the spring when Peter
Oro and Gary Cherneff were working
on the landscaping in front of the hall
and Peter looked up at the last great old

heritage tree left on the road and said,
'That would make a great community
Christmas Tree.' Out of that seed, grew
the idea of a family event including the
lighting of the tree as part of the Driftwood light-Up initiative."
Driftwood publisher Peter McCully liked the concept. He arranged to
move the photo session from the Bank
of Montreal lobby to the larger space
at Mahon Hall. The Salt Spring Arts
Council has organized volunteers for
arts and crafts activities, cookie decorating, storytelling and, courtesy of
Island Star Video, large screen holiday
videos on the stage. Complimentary
hot cocoa will be served, along with
coffee for parents and goodies for the
children while they wait for photos.

As dusk arrives, a bit of carolling will
begin and Santa will lead the gathering outside to pull the cord and light
the tree.
The grand old fir, which is the centre
of the pocket park in front of Mahon
Hall, stands approximately 60 feet tall
and will be dressed with 1,265 feet of
lights by B.C. Hydro staff.
"It will be a glowing beacon, even
visible to ships entering the harbour,
adding to the colourful downtown display of lights that illuminate the holi·
day season."
Santa will still arrive via Salt Spring
Air float plane in Ganges Harbour at
2 p.m., for those who want to see him
straight off the dock before he tra:vels
via fire truck over to Mahon Hall.

CHRISTMAS GIVING

Unique gifts at the annual Alternative Gift Market
Set for Wi nterfest and
Fables Cottage
For people who are fed up with buying gifts that collect dust in a closet
somewhere, Salt Spring Centre School
is again holding an Alternative Gift
Market at Winterfest on December 8,
or at Fables Cottage on December 15.
"Instead of buying another sweater
for Uncle Paul, purchase cataract surgery for children in Nepal, or protect a
gorilla sanctuary in Rwanda," states a
press release from the school.
"Uncle Paul will get an attractive
card informing him about the gift given
in his honour and you can rest assured
that this year's gift won't be collecting
any dust.
"The Alternative Gift Market will

offer a variety of meaningful, lifesustaining gifts that will change the
world," explains Kate Richer, teacher of
the Centre School's Grade 3/4/5 class.
"Shoppers can help reforest Haiti, pro vide safe houses for refugee women in
Lebanon and much more."
Attendees can browse t_hrough display booths featuring one-of-a-kind
gifts that help those in need.
There is no charge to enjoy the festive atmosphere of Winterfest at the
Salt Spring Centre for Yoga, where there
will be food, music, entertainment and
crafts for kids from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Alternative Gift Market is one
of more than 200 similar markets held
around the world that are coordinated
by Alternative Gifts International (AGI) ,
headquartered in Wichita, Kansas.
AGI was founded in 1980 by Harriet

Don't forget!

Prichard, a schoolteacher who initially
created the idea to teach children that
they can change the world.
To date, AGI has raised more than
$20 million to empower the world's
poorest citizens and to preserve the
planet.
Last year's market raised more than
$3,000, and the children are proud to
be offering the market to Salt Springers
once again.
Grade 5 student Norees Gasper says
putting on the market "makes me feel
like I've helped the world and the people in need. It makes me feel happy."
Grade 4 student Lyyli Kennedy
believes that "it's a great Christmas
present for people who don't have
homes, water or food."
For more information, call Richer at
537-8566.

THE

"liSUVIUI
. VILLAs ···

Deluxe Vacation Suites
Fully self-contained
Sunny, oceanview balconies and patios
25% off Winter R ates
www.vesuviusvillas.com • 250 537 9768

If it's in the store

IT-'S ON SALE!

Saltsprin~

Drycleaners &
Family Place

Are collecting Coats for Kids
Please drop off coats in good repair, for children
aged 0-12 at Saltspring Drycleaners
Salt Spring Community Services

lower level

Ragnhild Flakstad, Program Coordinator ~
-250-537-9176
familyplace@ssics.ca
__l<dy

tiot~At'r~ ~
7 days a week

537-5551
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I Wish&Win
Everyone's A Winner!

You could win from $1,000- $10,000 towards your purchase or
lease . .. or you could win your new GM vehicle instantly!*
Bonus ... Save 1% off GST Now!

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
MEDIA AND BOOKS

Acclaimed journalist goes
beyond Iraq 'green zone'
Salt Spring on Dahr
Jamail book tour

07 PONTIAC WAVE
Safety Paallogo
1.6L DDHC 16VEnQ;ne,

Now

$J4,995

~~~j~:~~~~~:ti~bo;Qs a~{U)~

Salt Spring Island is a tour
spot for independent journalist Dahr Jamail who is
currently touring with his
newly released first book
Beyond the Green Zone:
Dispatches from an Unembedded Journalist in Occupied Iraq.
"Jamail is an American
citizen who became convinced that the media were
· not telling the whole story of
Iraq," explains press material. "Quitting his job as a
mountain guide in Alaska,
he set off for Iraq in 2003
to see for himself. Blogging
home to friends, his stories
were eventually picked up
by international media."
Jamail's reports from
Iraq have been published
in newspapers and magazines worldwide. He has
appeared on Democracy
Now! as a regular guest, as
well as BBC, Pacifica Radio,
and numerous other networks. In June 2006, Jamail
was a featured speaker at
the World Peace Forum in
Vancouver. Jamail has been

ignored by the U.S. media,
but his internet dispatches
have brought much needed
information to thousands of
his fellow citizens.
''Anyone wondering what
is actually transpiring in Iraq
-beyond the bluster of politicians, beyond the spin, and
beyond the Green Zone (the
highly secured part of central
Baghdad) will want to attend
this talk and book reading
because Jamail's indispensable reports tell a different
story from what is reported in
the mainstream media."
He has been called a "prescient ... brave" journalist
by the legendary New Yorker
reporter Seymour Hersh,
and his writing considered
"international journalism
at its best" by veteran New
York Times correspondent
Stephen Kinzer.
In his book Jamail exposes the humanitarian crisis
developing in Iraq, from
attacks on hospitals and the
lack of electricity and running water to the growing
refugee crisis and skyrocketing rate of unemployment.
He details some major
events of the occupation,
such as the siege of Fallu-

jah and its underreported
details, including strikes
inflicted upon civilians, the
use of chemical weapons
and the targeting of ambulances.
According to Mother Jones
magazine, "Every conflict
spawns a handful of journalists who are willing to
not only brave the war zone
but to seek out the stories
ignored by the press pack.
The Iraq War has brought
us Dahr Jamail. Jamail's
account will prove an
enduring document of what
really happened during the
chaotic years of occupation.
If years from now, Americans are willing to read any
books about the war, this
one should be among them.
It tells everything."
Jamail is convinced that
if his fellow Americans had
access to the truth of the
occupation, they would call
for its immediate end.
He will speak at All Saints
Anglican Church on Sunday,
December 9 at 2:30 p.m.
Admission is by donation.
The event is sponsored by
Salt Spring Books, The War
Resisters' Support Campaign
and the Voice ofWomen.

CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISERS

Blueberry snowman helps foundation

••
•••

Thrifty Foods' annual
Christmas fundraising program aims to put a smile
on the faces of kids at the
Queen Alexandra Foundation for Children this year.
For $10, shoppers can
purchase a cute stuffed
snowman called Blueberry,
with all proceeds benefitting the Victoria-area foundation that supports the

physical, mental and social
well-being of children and
families, primarily on Vancouver Island. ·
"We introduced this fundraiser six years ago and the
charity snowman is unique
and different every year," said
Thrifty Foods' promotions
coordinator Tammy Averill. "In 2006 we raised over
$22,000 for The Queen Alex-

andra Foundation for Children, and we expect Blueberry will sell out this year."
New to the fundraising campaign in 2007 is the
interactive website at www.
bemerrywithblueberry.com.
It includes information about
the worthy causes and lets
people watch the donation
level grow, enter contests and
play interactive games.

Dr. Jason Maycock

- OptometristSaturday Appointments Available

•
•••••• ••

GALL(RY UOURS: 1-4 pm

Rona Robbins

Purv~yor of Fin~ T~ddi~s

Nov. 30-D~c. Z
D~c.J-15/ D~c. ZO-Z3
piPasP call for appointmpnt at othPr hours

• Exams for Children & Adults
• .Contact Lenses
• Low Vision Exams
• Retinal Imaging
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
AUTHOR EVENTS

'Global solutions'
writer visits island
Pummy Kaur
at NDP Bazaar

Salt Spring's NDP Club
hosts a special guest on Saturday, December l, when
Pummy Kaur visits the
group's fundraising bazaar
with her just-published
book.
According to the Trafford
Publishing website, What
Would Gandhi Do? K.l.S.S.:
Keep it Simple Solutions to
Global Problems "contains
unique insights and perspectives, and offers simple,
highly effective, individual
solutions to global problems; solutions that are
congruent with Gandhian
principles, such as, simplicity, seva (service), self-sufficiency, courage and compassion."
Kaur will be at the NDP
Bazaar, set for Salt Spring
Island United Church, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Kaur said she wrote the
book last year during a fiveweek period between her
first and seventh chemo
treatments.

"The partner to His Holiness the Dalai Lama, Victor Chan, read the draft
and immediately agreed to
introduce the book at the
launch a few months ago,"
she said.
"Since then about 1,000
copies have flown out the
door (without any marketing), praise has come in from
many notables and, as oflast
week, the literary agent for
Eckhart Tolle wants to be my
agent also. Until recently I
actually believed I wrote the
book. Now I know it wrote
itself through me. I have no
other way to explain its dramatic impact."
Kaur is described as "a
cultural creative, an educator, author, social justice activist, international
speaker, dancer, a single
mother of three, and a
community leader who
has .a lso dabbled in radio,
TV, the art world, politics
and journalism, receiving
numerous recognitions
for her work in various
fields."
For more information, see
whatwouldgandhido.ca.

PHOTO BY DERRIC,K LUNDY

CHRISTMAS GREENERY: Noah Labelle-Holding and Mary Holding are seen th rough one of the wreath s made at Marti n's Wreaths, a seasonal Sa lt Spring business. More info is at.653-9676.

Women's group not meeting at present
A cancer support group
for island women is not
currently meeting on a
regular basis, contrary to
information contained in
a two-page Breast Cancer

Awareness Month spread in
the Driftwood at the end of
October.
Local women's cancer
support contacts Melynda
Okulitch and Ros Woolley

say face-to-face meetings
with individual women
can be organized through
them, and the toll-free
Cancer Connection Line is
a recommended service at

1-888-939-3333.
Contact Okulitch at 5378327 or Woolley at 538-1902
for more information about
local cancer support services for women.

RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS

Could relationship training have prevented t:Ecole Polytechnique killings?
This article is one in a series on
"Respectful Relationships," which
is an award-winning violence prevention project created by SWOVA
(Salt Spring Women Opposed to
Violence and Abuse) Community
Development and Research Society.
Imagine that you're a female
student in a university class listening to a fellow student give a presentation. You're doing your best
to pay attention, but the subject
matter is dense and your mind is
wandering. The classroom door
opens and in walks a young man
with a rifle and hunting knife in
hand. Your attention is suddenly
front and centre, as he approaches
the presenter.
"Stop everything, now!" he yells.
"I want all the women over there,"
as he points to one side of the

room, "and all the men over there,"
pointing to the opposite side of
the room. No one moves, thinking
that this can't be real, it's a joke or
must be· part of the presentation.
"I said NOWl" he shouts, and fires
a shot into the ceiling. Everyone
scrambles to follow his directive.
"Men, outside," he orders while
gesturing toward the door with
the rifle.
Approximately 50 male students
exit the classroom, leaving nine
women and the impassioned gunman to their fates.
The scenario above is a true
story. December 6, 2007 will mark
the 18th anniversary of the murders of 14 women at L'Ecole Polytechnique, the School of Engineering at the University of Montreal.
Gunman Marc Lepine, a
25-year-old Quebecer, said before

he began his killing spree·that he
"hated feminists" and then left a
suicide note that listed his reasons for the murders, including his
anger towards feminists for seeking social changes that "retain the
advantages of being women ...
while trying to grab those of tlie
men."
A public inquiry about the
December 6 massacre never
occurred; police feared that intensive public discussion might lead
to anti-feminist violence. Despite
the lack of inquiry into the horrific
incident, there have been positive
changes: a Day of Remembrance
and Action on Violence Against
Women takes place in Canada
annually, and stronger firearms
laws have been enacted. We as
a culture have learned from this
tragedy, yet there is much more we

can do to prevent violence against
women and children in our society.
Equality is what drives the
debate and much of the furor
toward individuals and groups
who embrace feminism. Equality means that power is shared,
it means understanding the benefits of self-esteem and personal
power and engendering a culture
that respects the equal worth of all
human beings- and it means that
males and females work together
to explore, and together shift the
imbalances of power in relationships and society.
One can't help but think that
Marc Lepine's view of feminism
and the murderous day in Montreal might have been different if he'd
had the chance to explore issues of
power and gender with his class-

CONCERNED ABOUT
YOUR PET'S HEALTH?
Back by
popular demand

Cjtve ~r ~IJtnetl,iwg

witA, fbr enri~tfUA~...
Wild Thing Chair

•

Super Premium Pet Foods

ALL NATURAL

mates in secondary school - if
he'd felt as though his concerns
and opinions were heard, and that.
he was respected and valued as
an individual, whether or not his
classmates agreed with him.
SWOVAis committed to building
healthy and respectful communities through violence prevention
education. We invite you to join us
for a remembrance vigil December
6 at 6 p.m. at Centennial Park.
The Respectful Relationships
violence prevention program
addresses these issues with our
youth, and is a valued part of the
school curriculum in several B.C.
school districts.
To support the Gulf Islands'
Respectful Relationships youth
program this year, please contact
SWOVA at 537-1336 or visit http: I I
swova.org.

Eight-way hand-tied
coil springs . Vintage
hardwood frame.
Deep, sculpted
channel back .
Luxurious Snow
Leopard print from
Kravet Fabrics.
#1 in the series
of Blue Velvet
Ind ividuals.
No two alike .

CANADIAN MADE
FREE HOME DELIVERY

Call Barbara Butler

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK?
$79.95

SEEPAGEB6

.....,.
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
PATIENT SERVICES

0 Volunteers save Salt Spring
~~~~~.
-------[~ medical equipment depot
Red Cross
impressed by
island support
BY CHRIS STEPHEN SON
DRI FTW OO D ST AFF

STUDIO
AVEDA CONCEPT SALON
proudly presents

KRYSTL KONIG
After finishing her basic training in June of
this year, Krystl has spent the past 5 months
as an apprentice at Studio One. She has been
participati ng in weekly training and attendi ng
advanced cutting cla sses in Victoria to perfect
her skills. After some grueling testing under
the scrutiny of Cori nne and Darrell she is
now being unleashed as Saltspring's newest
Aveda Trained Junior Stylist. Her enthusiasm,
commitment to perfection , and creative spi rit
make her an excellent addition to our team.
Please call for you r free consultation and let
Krystl design you r new look!

21 03 GRACE POINT SQUARE
Call to make an appointment

537-2700

The deadlin~. f()r our annual writing contest is
November 29. Y'Jin a cash p~ze for a story of up to
about Chrisbnas or the Cbrisbnas Season.

...........v

• Write a story of 500 words or less whos~topic r~l~;~§ toChri
Christmas season.
• All Gulf Islands stpdents in Kindergarten to Grad712 are eligible.
• Stories will be jqdgeg ,~y r~tired teachers and librarians on quality of writing ,
of presentation.aryd·.priginality of them~>
will be publisry.ed in the Dri!tW()Qd in December.
address and telephone numbero
writer must be writthe back of each entry.
• Send entries to the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges R
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, email to news@g
fax to 250-537-2613.
• For more information, call 250-537-9933.

SATURDAY
10 a.m. · 2 p.m.
LOWER
LEVEL

only $15

PHOTO BY CHRIS STEPHENSON

Bob Woodho use, volunteer at the Red Cross equ ipment
depot on Sa lt Spring, joined t he team two weeks ago when
he hea rd th_e prog ram was short-staffed.

"It's very important.
People come out of
the hospital and they
need equipment:'
VlCKY HODSON

Volunteeer coordinator
She said the Red Cross is
very supportive of the new
volunteers and its staff have
come to the island to put on
training workshops.

The Canadian Red Cross
runs 19 depots on Vancouver Island and in the Gulf
Islands. Huculak said some
depots are doing well, but
others could use more support.
"It's very dependent on
the community," he said.
While the depot on Salt
Spring is open three days
a week, the program could
run on five days starting
next year due to the high
demand for equipm ent ,
Huculak said.
For more ·information,
call Huculak at 1-800-6619055, extension 504 or email
nathan.huculak@redcross.ca.

DECEMBER 8th
10 a.m. · 2 p.m.
BBQ FUNDRAISER
for Salt Spring Community Food Bank

per photo

Net proceeds to SPCA
Goody Bags & PRIZES!
Sponsored by:

A medical equipment
loan service on Salt Spring
is back on track thanks to
the overwhelming support
of volunteers on the island.
Earlier in the fall, the service was in jeopardy of shutting down due to a lack of
volunteers. Nathan Huculak,
volunteer and communications coordinator for the
Canadian Red Cross, said
after word got out that the
program was in trouble, he
received an overwhelming
number of calls from concerned residents.
"People came forward
very generously," he said.
The Canadian Red Cross
depot, located in Lady Minto
Hospital, provides patients
with equipment such as
crutches, wheelchairs and
can es for free or by donation.
While the depot's service
h ad been limited, it is now
op en Monday, Wedn esday
and Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m . Huculak has six volunteers trained, with an oth er
four who expressed interest
in helping out.
He said the space, located
near the rear of the hospital, was refurbished and
improvements h ave been
made to the service.
"We spruced it up a bit,"
he said .
During the hours of
operation, volunteers help
patients with the equipment
and answer any questions
they might have.
Vicky Hodson, volunteer:
coordinator for the Salt
Spring depot, stepped into
the position three weeks ago
after she heard the service
needed community support.
"It's very important. People come out of the hospital
and they need equipment."
Hodson, who is a retired
community nurse , s aid
whjle the depot needs a little
organization, she enjoys the
work.

Boslex's4
PET FOOD PLUS

Hamburger $2, Hot Dogs $1
Refreshments $1

Bring your family pets and
non-perishable food donation!

~Home
IWUJhaidware

GANGES
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10 Reasons to Shop locally
10. Save time. Why wait in line at
the ferry, check-out or parking
lot?
9. Save money on ferries, gas and
parking.
8. Help build a strong local
economy.
7. Our local merchants care about
our community.
6. Get great personal service from
people you know .
- 5. It's more envi ronmentally
friendly.
4. Buy unique gifts that are Simply
Salt Spring Made.
3. It's less stressful.
2. Take time to enjoy local
colour, character and your
community.
1. You can win great prizes in
the Driftwood Shop Lo.cal
Promotion (starts Dec. 5th).
These are just ten reasons we
have thought of for shopping
locally. Economists could give
you ten other reasons such as
the "multiplier effect". Environmentalists can likely list ten green
benefits derived from buying
home grown and Island- made
products. We even bet you have
ten of your own reasons to spend
your money right here on Salt
Spring Island.
Island commerce supports our
family, friends and neighbours.
On Salt Spring we are fortunate to
knowmany Island business owners

I-SEA

Director
Marion Markus
(250)5374911
Markus Business
marionh.markus@gmail.com

Director
Steve Hunt
(250)537-1522
Thrifty Foods
chamber@ssisland.com

The Chamber of Commerce. is
pleased to announce that the SSI
Monetary Foundation will be
installing an ATM in the Visitor
Information Centre for a six month
trial. Mafalda Hoogerdyk, President

"There is demand from
Islanders and visitors alike
for the currency.. :'
MAFALDA HOOGERDYK
Chamber president

Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce
121 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2T1

STAFF
Chamber Managers
Andrea LeBorgne & Gail Sibley

p 537-4223
F 537-4276
chamber@ssisland.com
www.saltspringtourism.com
Open M-F9- 1 & 2-4:00

of the SSI Chamber of Commerce
reports, "There is demand from
Islanders and visitors alike for the
currency and we are pleased to
support the SSIMF in their endeavour
to make it more widely available."
The ATM will be installed in the
Visitor Info Centre early in December.
During the initial campaign it will
dispense $$20 bills. This b"ill features
the 1993 Carol Haigh acrylic painting
"A Break in the Fog"; a serene scene
with a boat on calm water. Depending

Saturday, Dec. 1

Friday, Dec. 7-22
WinterCraft
Mahon Hal l

Wednesday, Dec. 19
Business Breakfast Club
8:00am
Salt Spring Inn

New
Members
Thinking of joining the
Chamber?If you are interested
in the benefits of being a
member of the Cha mber of
Commerce, drop by the office
and speak with Gail or Andrea.

by name. This makes shopping
locally a personal experience
(you won't get this in off-island
chain stores or a mall). These
relationships also enable local
businesses to get deeply involved
in the community by supporting
charities, teams and a host of other
community initiatives throughout
the year.
Shopping locally keeps the
money we spend circulating in
the community longer. So this

season, don't spend critical shopping time waiting in ferry line ups
and driving the Pat Bay Highway.
The Members of the SS Chamber
of Commerce thank you for staying on-Island this season. Many
businesses have generously
donated prizes for the Driftwood
Shop Local Campaign. Contest
starts next Wednesday. Shop
locally and enter to win.
Shopping locally makes more
than dollars, it makes <Cent$

Salt Spring DollarsComing tothe Visitor InfoCentre

(250)5374400

\lVhafsUp

Family Fun and Tree Light-up
Mahon Hall
2:00 - 5:00 pm

Director
Margery Moore

Calendar

on usage, a dual cassette machine may Another unique gift idea for the coin
be considered after the trial period to collector in the family is the SSIMF
dispense both $$5's and $$20's.
.5 oz, .999 fine silver $$50 coin. Only
Getting, giving and using $alt 1000 coins were minted and a few are
$pring Dollars is a great opportunity still available for purchase online at
to Shop Local. If you can't decide www.saltspringdollars.com.
what to buy that special someone
Winter hours for the Visitor
this year, pop by the Visitor Centre Information Centre are seven days
and withdraw $alt $pring Dollars . a week 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. (excluding
from the ATM. Special $$ Dollar Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New
envelopes will also be available. Years Day) . The existing Canadian
T_he recipient can feel great about dollar ATM will continue to operate
spending their gift money locally. within the Visitor Info Centre.

Fron1 the President's Desk
Our November business breakfast club meeting, was held on
November 21 at Calvin's Bistro.
At this meeting Mark Wyatt from
the Salt Spring Fire Dept made
a presentation on Salt Spring
Island Fire Protection District's
10 year Strategic Plan 2007-2016
Draft 5.5. I encourage everyone
to please fam iliarize yourself
with this plan by visiting their
website www.saltspringfire.com.

Alternatively you ·can pick up
a copy at the main fire hall in
Ganges. Mr. Wyatt stated at this
meeting that this plan will affect
all home owners and business
owners' taxes.
Please take the time to review
this plan, it is very important to
our Community.
Mafalda Hoogerdyk,
President

21st Anniversar1_
ALL FURNITURE SALE PRICED
Now over
5500 sq.ft.
of Home
Furnishings!

Did You
~,

.

.

~-\nOW •••

Chamber member Em be
Bakery opens at 4:30am
Monday through Saturday
(6:30am on Sunday) serving
fresh coffee and baked
goodies? l.t's a perfect stop on
your way to the early ferry.
(Djd you know ... will be a
regular feature in the Chamber
Page, send your suggestion to
chamber@ssisland.com)

Many
Thanks to
Thrifty Foods for loan of their
boa rd room for our Volunteer
training sessions th roughout
November.
Lakeside Resort for donating
a mini fridge to keep our
lunches cool (and Celeste at
Ganges Yoga Studio for her
offer as well).
Galleons Lap Gallery,
Gil Mouat (Royal LePage),
Martin Hoogerdyk (Berkshire
Securities) and Beachfront at
Vesuvius for donating note
pads (and pens) for the Visitor
Info Centre.
Calvin's Bistro for hosting a
jam-packed Business Breakfast
Club.
The Driftwood for publication
of Chamber News.
Your generosity is much
appreciated.

rf5/['rmdd ~e&y
((@ r;;/MM fne.
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Design & Build
•
Custom houses, additions and renovations

RONALD BESLEY
Vancouver Island's Largest Selection of Italian Leather Furniture
AWARD WINNING HOME BY WILCO CONSTRUCTION LTD.
PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

Photo solution by John Cameron: 537-5830

•

W~~!~!~~!~N~~~~~~~~!~A~~
(250) 746·4255 • OPEN DAILY 10-5

www.whippletreefurniture.com

Ltc.#29029

TEL: 250. 537.888 5
EMAIL: R BESL E Y @TEL U S. N ET
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

meet your
west coast health
providers

called the QUEEN OF FRUITS,. is
grown in Thailand, Cambodia,
.Vietnam, India, the Philippines
and now in Brazil, Africa and the
Caribbean ...

THE PERFECT PRESCRITION
·FOR GOOD HEALTH
This tropical fruit, about the
size of a tangeriue, has been
used and revered for centurie:
in folk medicine. Now, after

Why ·Try Mangodteen Juice

decades of medical and

BecaLMe it

scientific processes used to

Limited space available
for upcoming editions
of To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate

PlATINUM 0001~
UTIONARY FOOT BATH DETOX<$~ft

Remove toxins and heavy metals
painlessly in 30 minutes

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
ear candling also available

CALL JAN @ 531-0844

OGA

discover why this. remarkable
fruit promotes health to such
a large extent, doctors worldwide are using it on
themselves and in their practices
as their first line of defence to
many conditions. Many p eople
would rather use an alternative,
natural product than
':'the information here u intended
for edLJ.CationaL purpo.1e.1.
Tho.Je experiencing heaLth U.Jue.J,
.1hou/2 con.Juit your doctor

synthesized drugs alone.
** Local testimonials are
available.**

LIVING PRODUCTS, FOR LIVING SKIN...

Organic

MINERAL make-up show

on Salt Spring Island
Where: Harbour House Hotel (Blue Room)
When: Thursday, 6th December@ 7-9pm
You can look good naturally, AT ANY AGE ...

538-6279

For information

~THE

OrthotiCS

'\JATEHOUSE
Re_ynolds Road

Perfectly fitted to your
feet and your footwear.

190

Measurements, manufacturing,
and all adjustments
done here in our store.

FALL CLASSES
Meditation, Yoga, Feldenkrais,
5od~ball & Capoeira

New owners, 20yrs exp.

53 7-50 15

Ganges Village Cobbler

653-4308 for schedule and information

u~

THERAPY
CENTRE

DONNA MOULTON
independent mangosteen
distributor.

MUNITY U[ALTU
BY UONOU!ziNG W>IOL[N[SS

Psycl}gth~r,gpy··,

Counselling • Homeopathic Medicine
· · · dUantum Biofeedback & Sekhem

¥

Rejuvenate your walking

250-653-4618
WWW.donnamoulton.discovermangosteen.com

FIRST YEAR CELEBRATION OPEN HOUSE
Friday, Dec. 7 5:30 - 8 pm
Refreshments, draw prizes, photography
Collections for "In from the Cold"
537·4728 #5·121 MCPHILLIPS AVE.

WWW wholefruit.com

ss Blessing (Deeksha)
and Meditation
Drop-in 7 -9pm
Tuesdays in the Studio
By Donation
The Oneness Blessing (also known as Dee~sha ) is a non-denominational
benediction. A unique and specific blessing. It is the transfer of Divine Energy
which, over time is designed to bring about the state of Oneness in the recipient
1

1460 North Beach Rd
Shaughn: 53 7-4 111
www.saltspringspa.com/oneness

WWWmangosteenmd.com

.

DECEMBER SPECIALS

Corrie 5-{ope !Furst

Celebrate the Holiaay Festivities with our
• .. coc~g .~ $P!CE" oruarili: ··~ciaEr&il: . $9o.~;:,:: .. :::::; : "······ .. ~ow $5o.

• Ad~ a lip, .h,~~or foot tr.eatlllent: reg , $20-$29 ea.., ....... NOW $10 f.la .
( Pf.lqic.ure::reg. $~0··.c.:"· " ·"··· .. .,· .. :::"·'·'··" .... ,,,.t.:·t •.. ;x'· ·~·····''··"··, NOW $50:
.• r.'l~nicure: rf.!g. $50 ... ,..•..,,. ............................ :;;··,;··;·,··..····:··· ...·;··:·.·;. NOWUO~
• "Chocohtt~Tr~me'' . bo~YY~rap.; .!'8q· $90 .•.. ,..,,.:.:.:·····.··:·::·:·:., NOW $60.
• Hot stone massage: reg. $120 .................................. :·... : ... ~.·.. NOW $90.

~tr'stl~ns

Skitli/.

Certified' Boliyworker
since 1982

Hawaiian Hot Stone
& Lomi Lomi Mass~e

HoCiday specia£ - $5 off
tliru Dec. 31) 2007

Serene South-End 6y the Sea
348 Rofarn! Road
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
PERFORMANCES

Poet, singer and psychic present peace on earth focus
Readi ngs, music and _
more
Tanya Lester, local tea leaf
reader and writer, will be joined
by Winnipeg friends Ron and Liliana Romanowski on Wednesday,
December 5 for a multi-faceted
performance event.
Called A Poet, Singer & Psychic:
an Evening of Readings and Song
for Peace on Earth, it takes place
at Arbutus Therapy Centre on
McPhillips Avenue, above Apple
Photo.
The evening's theme will inspire
those who attend to hold non-violence in their hearts and minds,

and to work for peace locally,
nationally and internationally.
"My friends were coming to
visit and we wanted to do a performance together," said Lester.
"Peace is something all three of us
desire. As well as this, a sentiment
for the December holiday season regardless of our religious or
spiritual backgrounds is Peace on
Earth. With the Iraq and Afghanistan wars as well as ongoing unrest
in the Middle East, to emphasize
peace on earth seems more important than ever now."
Ron Romanowski will read from
his "compassion" poems in The
Great Buffalo Republic, his second
book of poetry. It was published

by Augustine Hand Press as part of
the Mayworks Labour and the Arts
Festival in 2007. His first poetry
collection is entitled Sweet Talking. His poetry has appeared in
various journals and anthologies
and been read on CBC Radio.
Liliana Romanowski stu dies
voice at the University of Manitoba with Yolanda Di Paolo. She has
p erformed at numerous poetry
and music events, including an
Opera Night at Winnipeg's Centro Caboto and during the Millennium Library opening week celebrations. Her contribution to the
evening will be to perform some of
the best known peace songs of the
1960s and 1970s.

%

" ... to emphasize peace
on earth seems more
important than ever now:'
TANYA LESTER

Tea leaf reader
Tanya Lester's p u b lished
books include Friend s I Never
Knew, Dreams and Tricksters and
Women Rights/Writes. Before moving to Salt Spring Island nine years
ago, she taught writing courses at
the University ofWinnipeg Con-

tinuing Ed ucation and in community centres for a decade. She
has been published in a variety of
publications, sat on several literary
boards and done numerous public
readings.
Lester will read from her manuscript, Confessions of a Tea Leaf
Reader, with a focus on stories
about how seeking intuitive guidance can provide us with internal
peace.
Tea will be served and short
impromptu psychic readings will
be provided as time permits.
The evening runs from 7 to 9
p.m. There will be book signings
and sales. Admission is by donation.
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ASSORTED VARIETIES

CANADA GRADE "M " BEEF, BONELESS

68
lli.

FRESH SHUCKED

IMPORTED FROM CHINA

CALIFORNIA GROWN, "NEW CROP"

j.

f o tt
Each ..... ....................... .... ...... .. ........... ....... ..

BC GROWN NO. 1
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BRAUN COFFEE MAKERS

See Store
for Details

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-07 17 or
toll -free 1-888-537-0717

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women

ECONO PACK
COOKIES

538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
#1- 144 McPhillips Ave.

Please visit our
website
www.iwav.org

3
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MAX'S DONUT
BITES
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I WEDN ESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2007 I GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
CALL CLAUDIA, KIM OR EVA TODAY
TO BOOK YOUR CLASSI FIED AD!

537-9933

Or email classifi ed@g ulfislands.net

DEADLINES
·D riftwoo@
Published Wednesdays
Ad deadline: Monday 4 pm
Too Late To Classify deadline: 10 am Tuesdays

Classified Information

Place Your Ad

20 words or less $1 0.95 - Additional words 50C each

Beyond Salt Spring

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY- DRIFTWOOD ONLY- 20 words or less $13.75- Additional words 50¢ ea
GET YOUR AD NOTICED! Bold and centered headlines $1 .00 per line (Not available in Free/Recyclables)
DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS - $13.25 per column inch (minimum size one inch)
IN MEMORIAM & CELEBRATION ADS- 1 column X 4"- $27.50 (reg rate $53.00)
OBITUARIES- Wednesday $13.25 per col. inch. Repeat Fri. $6.62 per col. inch.

Your 25 word class ified ad appears in the Driftwood and
15 community papers on VJ Over 262,455 readers.

Dl1ftw06d

Ask about special discounts for obituaries.

WEEKENDER ... _, ,, ,,,,,.,_,,,

Published FRIDAYS
Ad deadline: Wednesday 4 pm for the Weekender

How to Book Your Ad
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd , Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax, 250-537-2613
By email to classified@gulfislands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V3

Payment By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa.
Classifieds are prepaid unless you have an advertising account.

New Special Offers
DOUBLE DIP- Buy Wed, get Fri 1/2 price- 1st ad: $10.95/2nd ad: $5.48

Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri. 1/2 pri ce) - 1st ad: $5.48 I 2nd ad: $1 0.95 (incl. all classifications)
GARAGE SALE (incl. Fri. plus kit & map) 1st ad: $19.95 I 2nd ad: incl
SOLO (i ncl. all classifications)
Buy only Friday: 1st ad: $1 0.95 I 2nd ad: $8.76
Buy only Wednesday: 1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $8.76
3 FOR 2- Get the 3rd ad free! (no refunds- prepaid private party merchandise only)
Buy Wed./Fri./Wed. or Buy Fri./Wed./Fri.
·
1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $10.95 I 3rd ad: free

NOTICES
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ken Waldron, formerly
residing at 169 Seymour
Heights, will be buried
Friday, Nov. 30th at
-~-"' 2:00 p.m at Ganges
Community Cemetery (located behind
Central Hall).
After being diagnosed with a brain
tumour in January 2005, he has lived with
great gusto and in a very sweet state of
-, appreciation ...throughout these three
years in particular. _
May we say a belated thanks for all the
many kindnesses in words and deeds that
our neighbours and friends of Salt Spring
Island have shown us over the years.
Perhaps some of you will join us at the
Oystercatcher...between 3:00 and 4:30 p.m.
to raise a glass to toast and remember fondly
my sweet heart. He will be dearly missed.
Sandy Oliver
r" TIMOTHY

OWEN O'DONNELL ..

Born October 16, 1938 Lachute, Quebec
taken suddenly November 23,2007.

..,...

Tim is survived by his wife Darlene, his
children: Trish (Michael) , Dan (Darcie), Mark
(Rosheen), Shane (Diana), Keith (Tina). His
grartdchildren, Amanda, Matthew, Tim, Ryan,
Brittanie, Abigail, Molly, Claire, Josephine,
Sarah, Bridget, Brandon, Rory, Trent and
Karmen and sisters: Peggy O'Donnell and Betty
Beanland and many relatives on the O ' Donnell
and Akerman families .
Tim came to Salt Spring in 1948, attending
school until joining the Army (Princess Patricia
Canadian Light Infantry). He returned to the
island to work as an oiler for the BC Ferries,
going on to obtain his Engineering ticket. Tim
then worked for Island Tug & Barge and Gulf
and Georgia Towing, traveling BC's coast for
ten years. With five young children, Darlene
put in an application for Tim to rejoin the BC
Ferries and once he was accepted she told Tim.
He worked for the BC Ferries until 1999.
Tim was extremely generous and was always
willing to help his many friends . He loved to share
his knowledge with whoever was in need. He will be
dearly missed by all who knew him, especially his
beloved wife of 49 years and his loving children.
A service for family and relatives will be held
at the Community Gospel Church, 147 Vesuvius
Bay Road, Friday, November 30 from 1 - 2 p.m .,
followed by a "Celebration of his Life" from
3 - 5 p.m. to which we would invite everyone
to attend and share their memories. Our family
would like to compile a book of memories of Tim.
If you are able to help us with your memories
and time shared, to bring or to share later, we
would be so appreciative. For those who wish, in
lieu of flowers, a donation to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation or the Lady Minto Hospital would
-.,be appreciated. ~
~

Buy Lower Mainland - s113·45
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 15 community papers in
the lower main land. Over 525,455 readers.

Buy BC Interior - s124·95
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22 community papers
in the interior. Over 208,856 readers.

BCYCNA Network Classifieds - s395
Your 25 word classified will appear in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.
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HAYWARD'S
return a sweet one
to the Earth.

Buy Vancouver Island - s123

~
PATRICK BEATTIE

Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI , V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

FORD: ELIZABETH Irene (Betty)
born in North Vancouver on November 5, 1925 and passed
peacefully away on November 21,
2007. She has joined her husband
George Ford. Betty is survived by
her three brothers and their wives:
Alec Smith; Bill and Pat Smith and
George and Joan Smith. She also
leaves to mourn her seven nieces
and three nephews. Betty also
leaves many, many good friends
throughout Salt Spring Island and
especially at Meadowbrook Seniors Residence where she lived
for the past four years. Always
bright and cheerful and positive,
Betty will be greatly missed. Aeel. ebration of Betty's life will be held
at Meadowbrook, 121 Atkins Rd.,
on Saturday, December 1, 2007 at
1pm.Wewelcomeeveryone whose
life was enriched by knowing Betty. .

JAMES OLIVER GARNER
May 27, 1941-November 24, 2007
It is with much sadness that the family announce
the passing of James Oliver Garner- Jim at the
Powell River General Hospital. His loving wife
Linnel was at his side. Jim lost his battle with
cancer, diabetes and other complications,
Jim is survived by his wife Linnel, daughter Dianne
(Ron) Gordy, grandson Craig of Powell River; B.C.,
his brother Ken (Darlene) of Salt Spring Island,
B.C., sister Mary Ann (Locklin) Neil of Galiano
Island, B.C. As well as: his nieces Shona, Kara,
Katherine, Jessica, Genevieve; nephew Cameron;
Aunt Edie, Aunt Dorothy and many cousins.
Predeceased by his mother Genevieve, father
Oliver and half brother Eddy Hosovar.
Jim was born in Duncan, B.C., He moved
with his parents to Galiano Island , B.C. as a
youngster where he lived his teenage years ,
attending Vancouver College for a time. Jim
was born into a logging family of father and
four uncles. He was happiest when working in
the woods, from the age of fourteen, during his
holidays from school, Jim worked at hooking
up logs behind a Caterpiller; at sixteen he was
driving the Caterpillar.
Jim and Linnel were married June 1959.
They lived on Galiano Island, B.C. until 1961.
Jim then branched out on his own as a Gypo
logger in the Pemberton Valley area for three
years. From there, fourteen years were spent
logging timber on West Redonda Island in the
Desolation Sound area.
Jim and wife Linnel moved to Powell River,
B.C. in 1977. In the early 1980s, Jim got
back into logging in Powell River as well as
developing a Christmas tree farm. Jim, his wife
Linnel and her father Bob sold Christmas trees
each December for seventeen years on Joyce
Avenue by the Old Early Bird Store. Jim then
ventured into a tree service business, felling
trees for people on private properties. His illness
forced early retirement.
Linnel and the family would _like to thank
Doctor Brad Schweitzer for his many years of
care to Jim, the emergency doctors, the 4th floor
nurses, as well as the Home Care ladies for their
compassion and care.
A memorial service will be held at Stubberfield
Chapel on November 30 at 1:30 p.m . Flowers
gratefully declined. Donations may be made to
the Powell River General Hospital Foundation,
Cat Scan, if desired.

PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings
from local businesses and a
warmwelcome for baby. Andrea
537-8464.
.
LAUREN & SHASTA announce
the arrival of Francis Corryn
Jedi Coffey at 12:28am, Oct. 16,
weighing 5 lbs. 14 oz. Thanks to
Maggie, Jackie, Dr. Barclay and
the nurses.

A HUGE thank you to Moe for the
most amazing multi-course meal
in honour of Edith Yardley (19062007). Your kindness, compassion
and unquestionable culinary skill
created an evening that will go
down in Yardley family history. Also
a big warmthank you to the ladies
of the Anglican Parish for adelicous
tea and theMinister for alovely service. Thank you fromthe bottom of
our hearts, the Yardleys.

TfffJ'Ne YO((!
for ~ou.r k.Lttd words,
ettcou.rajem.ettt, ~Mttcia~ aid
attd otker ke~p of aU sorts
du.ri"Cj tke last 3 m.otttb,
&ver~ b~ tlw.ttl: ~ou. to
friettds, fam.i~~ &. otkers.
\.. ftal/1, Eric Dmw,t!J !t. mllf,if:J../

1902-2007
Annie passed away
quietly in her sleep on
November 20th, age 105
years, having spent the
last ten years of her life
on Salt Spring Island.
Annie was born in 1902
in Vancouver 's Fairview
district to James and
Emma Vick, the youngest in a family of seven
children. When she was eight, the Vicks moved
to the remote northern tip of Vancouver Island to
homestead at Fisherman Bay, now part of Cape
Scott Provincial Park. Life by "the meadow at
the end of the world" was an adventure and, no
doubt, contributed to Annie's hardy, independent
spirit. But it was also a wild and lonely place for
a young girl to grow up in.
With failure of the Cape settlement in the late
1920s, Annie was happy to return to Vancouver
where she met and married Jack Hassell, her
husband for 23 years. Together they built a home
in the Dunbar neighbourhood and raised a family ;
son Bob lives on Salt Spring and daughter, Carol,
now resides in Calgary. After Jack's death, Annie
retired to False Creek where, for 20 years, she lived
in her waterfront townhouse just a few blocks from
where she was born. She participated in seniors '
activities on Granville Island, saw Expo ' 86 come
and go and kept watch on the spectacular growth
of the city across the waterway. It was an exciting
time in Vancouver and, in many ways, was the
happiest time of her life. At 95 Annie became
an islander again, moving first to Greenwoods
Intermediate Care then to .the Extended Care Unit
at Lady Minto HospitaL
Annie was the last of the Cape Scott pioneers.
She lived through two world wars and the Great
Depression. Over the years she witnessed invention
of the automobile, the airplane and travel to outer
space. Annie saw women obtain the vote and the birth
of pensions and public healthcare in Canada. And,
as they came along, she enthusiastically embraced
the telephone, radio, movies, television and even
computers -- all of which we take for granted today.
Annie will be greatly missed by Bob and Carol;
grand-daughter Ereca and her husband Ivan and
great grand-daughter Colette in North Vancouver;
by grand-daughter Erin, husband Dwight and great
grand-daughter Madison in Calgary; nephew Jim
in Saskatoon; and by her best buddy, Masayo, here
on Salt Spring. Bob and Masayo would like to
thank all the folks who helped create a new life for
Annie on our island. We are especially grateful to
care-givers at Greenwoods and in Extended Care;
Mary, Lynn, Yve, Suzanne and all the nursing staff
and auxiliary volunteers are angels indeed. And a
· special thank you to "friendly visitors" Nel, Pat
and Linda who added so much to Annie's days.
At Annie's request there will be no service, and,
please, no flowers _Instead, her family hopes that
people will remember Annie and recognize the
wonderful care provided by Salt Spring's health
services through donations to Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society.
$

Come & join us
to celebrate our
mom's birthday
& our parents'
57th Anniversary
Sunday, Dec. 2
2-4pm
Braehaven
(beside Greenwoods)
The Mostad Family
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - .537-9933
20 COMING EVENtS
"' RIDING LESSONS
·ACCEPTING ADULTS & CHILDREN
·SCHOOL HORSE S AVAILABLE

EC CERTIFIED

PHONE
CELL

LEVEL 1 COACH

537-8916
537-6588

Opening Act:
December 10, 2007
Fulford Hall
Sa lt Spring Island
Door ope ns 6: 4 5 Show starts 7:30

Tickets $15 available at'
Acoustic Planet
Salt Spring Books
Stuff and Nonsense

~

Bessie Dane
Foundation & Hospice

If it's in the store

IT'S ON
SALE!
,___

December Social
Mon., Dec. 3 at 7 pm

•Great gifts
•60 vendors
•Fabulous food
•Decadent de~serts

in Lady Minto Meeting Rm
behind the hospital
Finger food potluck.

Old & New Volunteers
welcome!

~

~
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THERE IS ACRITICAL SHORTAGE of
medical transcriptionists throughout North
America. Work from home or on-stte. 99%
graduate empiCiflllent rate. Start your MT
training today! Contact CanScribe Career
Centre now for a free inlormation package. 1-800-466-1535, www.canscribe.
com,inlo@canscribe.com.

Bessie Dane
Foundation & Hospice
"Coma Communication"

,__w~r~:~l

Sun.,D~

"''

Boney l
the amy RUHilans
devised & directed by
Hetty Clews
All Saints Anglican Church
Fri., Nov. 30 7 pm
Sat., Dec. 12 pm
Sun., Dec. 2 pm
Tickets at the door. For
more info. call537-9250

Create an exquit;;ite 'Wreath'
for your front door. Floral
de5igner Beth Cherneff will
guide you through u5ing
fre5h greenery and your own
creativity.
$50 (include5 material5)

Sat., Dec.
Sun., Dec.

,.. Message Night""

.

..J

1 - 4 pm

Raymond P. Hatch (Pres),
Yale Woodlands Ltd.

AT

TO REGISTER

JAZZ

You are invited to an evening of Christmas
music featuring local Church Choirs,
Soloists, Harp and Violin Ensembles.

Saturdays

Friday, Nov. 30 6:30 pm
506 lower-Ganges Rd.
(Masonic Hall)

starting Jan. lj1h
1395

Suggested Donation $10

._, Sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ of
$1'\ Latter-day Saints, we invite members of the
community to come and enjoy a special evening
of traditional Christmas Carols.

Breakfast Special
(Mon.-Fri.)

If'

Open Everyday

"'

YOGANIDRA
Sat. Dec.l

FunctionaL
Colourful.

Ceramics.
Available this season
from our home/studio
(adjacent to the Hospital),
The Waterfront Gallery
(next to the Post Office),
and The Fulford Fair.
www.ruphi.com

?1/I ·.C
Sa(t S_prinB

This free program is on Sunday, December
9th, 7 pm, 221 Vesuvius Bay Road with light
refreshments following.
For further information please call Jenny Svendsen,
537-1983. Donations to the Food Bank gratefully accepted.

537-9911

Ruphi Ceramics.

1-5 pm $50
Yogic sleep- meditative
heart of Yoga

fU-$EA$QK WIRIER
HEGA-$ALE!!

DAY OF MOVEMENT

30% OFF JACKETS & SNOWBOARD PANTS,

Sun. Dec. 2

TOQUES, GLOVES, BASE LAYERS

2 - 4:30 pm $30

30% OFF SNOWBOARDS, BOOTS, BINDINGS

with Leslie, Nia Black
Belt. Play, dance, explore

A

v

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!!
SALE ENDS DECEMBER 1

GANGES YOGA STUDIO

537-2444

_,NDP

Concert 'Band

~g'~

and

Sa~day, D ecember 1

S~S4t

\ 9 ·a.m. to 1 p.m.

United Church Halk
1"
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WORK AT HOME ONLINE - Start
a real home-based business. Work
when you want Apply online and start
tod~! www.wfhbc.com.
ENJOY THE FREEDOM OF SELF EMPLOYMENT1! Excellent dealership opportunities in the field of hydronic heating
systems,ooalman &homeSteader. Dealerships availalle. Toll free Hl88-3854328. www.heatinnovations.com.
FREE ATM MACHINE! Mr.Cash ATM
Network looking for 153 locations to
place free ATMs! ONners of stores, bars,
etc... Zero cost to you! Make cash Mry
transaction! Reserve your ATM: Hl77286-8164, www.mrcashatm.com.

537-9252

sponsored by The
Continuous Light Sanctuary

I

""
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~~~~~

.{26Ills

1 - 4 pm

CALL BETH

A Demonstration
of Clairvoyance

537-2154

8th

OR

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is
the time to renew!
NEED A SUBARU?
We have a one year lease on a Forester from Saunders Subaru that
we're gMng away. If you would like to
have your name entered in the draw
-simply renew your subscription to the
Driftwood before Jan 15th,2008. There
are also 4early bird draws of $250 gas
certificates from the Payless, Johnson's, Patterson's and Sa~. Drop
by the Driftwood Monday thru Friday,
we're open from 8:30 til4:30,or give us
acall at 537-9933. Renew today!
MOUATS KITCHEN ' centre now
carries · a fine selection of homemade preserves from Angel Cottage Studio (Julie's Pantry).
BARCLAY CONTRACTING
To my valued customers. Due to unforeseen circumstances Barclay Contracting will be unavailable for services
until January 1, 2008. I apologize for
any inconvenience and thank you lor
your patience. Goner Barclay.

Notice of Exclusion Application regarding
land in the ALR I, Yale Woodlar)ds Ltd., of 1929 FulfordGanges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2A6, intend
on making an application pursuant to Section 30 (1) of
the Agricultural Land Commission Act to exclude from the
ALR a portion of the following property, which is legally
described as: Part of Lot 1, Section 5, Range 2, South
Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 6405,
in Red on Plan 1018R and located at 1929 FulfordGanges Road, Salt Spring Island.
Any person wishing to express an interest in the
application may do so by forwarding their comments in
...,
writing to: Islands Trust,
,•
1
...
l ~~
1-500 Lower Ganges
"'
Road, Salt Spring
i
"
Island, B.C., VBK 2N8
:,..,... by December 05,2007.

Nameless Players
present

,

Info:

~

b...-34 NODCES

SALTAIR MARKET
A country market featuring
arts,crafts, produce and collectables. Every Saturday & Sunday,
9-3 Mt. Brenton Art Centre, 3850
South Oyster School Road. Off
the Old Chemainus Road between
Chemainus and Ladysmith. To reserve a table: (250) 416-0363 or toll
free: 1-866-605-2604 www.elizahemingway.com for more details.
CIRCLES OF WOMEN WRITING
Special weekend workshop. Sat. &
Sun., December 8 & 9 (11 - 5 & 12
- 4). Using journals to deepen connections with our authentic selves.
Safe, nurturing, explorative envi. ronment. $125-150. Space limited.
Wendy Judith Cutler, 653-4286,
winnie@saltsQiing.com.
THE LIONS CLUB
CHRISTMAS SALE
November 30 and December 1.
10am to noon. See you there!
LIVING BY WATER
SSI Conservancy and the Islands
Trust Fund present Clive Calloway,
the Living By Water Project Cofounder. How and why we can protect our shorelines and wetlands.
Sunday, Dec. 2, Lion's Hall, 7pm.
(see press release Nov. 21 ).
CHAMPAGNE AND PORT Tasting,
Friday, Nov. 30, 7:30 pm at Steffich
Fine Art. Call 537-8448 to book a
seat. Food by Auntie Pesta's
CANADIAN RED Cross Training is
booking for courses in Child Care
First Aid, Standard First Aid, Work
Place First Aid. Courses on island.
Group discounts available. Call
Adam Gold, 537-9129.
ANGEL COTTAGE STUDIO
(Julie's Pantry)
SEE YOU at the Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Fair, Nov. 30, Dec. 1&2.
FABLES COTTAGE
CHILDREN'S BOOKSTORE
OPEN SUNDAYS in December.
11am - 4pm. Open late Fri., Dec.
21 to 7pm. Matching US prices on
selected books.
TREE SALE
Saturday, Dec. 1, 10 - 4 at 7 Ravens Nursery, 1641 Fulford-Ganges
Road. Potted Christmas Trees. A
large selection of trees available
including fruits, nuts, medicinals, indigenous and many beautiful large
sp_ecimen trees. 653-9565.
STIR CRAZY
5 pepper jelly, marmalade, caramel,
cranberry, quince & Antipasto. Available this weekend at Fulford Community Hall Christmas Fair. Free ·gift bags.
HIP HOP Tuesdays, 5 - 6 with Andrea resumes on Jan. 8 at Mahon
HaiL Dance your way through the
Holidays!
ARBUTUS THERAPY CENTRE
1st Year Celebration Open House!
Fri. Dec. 7, 5:30-8 pm, 5-121
McPhillips. Refreshments, prizes
photography.

1,

classified@gulfislands.net
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Hereford)\:~
Books, Plants, Chind,

~
537-5191

lslandSTrust
NOTICE
The offices of The Islands
Trust, Salt Spring Island,
will be closed Wednesday,
December 5 and Thursday,
December 6, 2007.
Regular office hours
will resume on Friday,
December 7, 2007.

135 McPhillips Ave.
Mon.- Sat. 10 am- 6 pm
537-5148 islandsportstraders.ca

SATURDAY, DEC 8
Salt Spring Musicians for
Climate Change Action
Drop-in free concert, part of International Climate Change
Action Day. Sign petitions to local, provincial, and national
leaders. Listen to the music, share ideas, meet friends old
and new. Hot apple cider, snacks.

•• Artists include Synergy, Jamie RT, Phil Vernon
& surprise guests.

Book signing by

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Pummy Kaur at
the Bazaar

ArtSpring gallery 12-3 pm Info: 250-537-4567
Sponsored by the Earth Festival Society
www.saltspringenergystrategy.org

Salt Spring Island Monetary Foundation
December 12, 200~ at 7:00PM
Location: Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave.
Salt Spring Island, BC

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I
cordially invite you to the annual general
meeting of the Members of Salt Spring
Island Monetary Foundation.
At the Annual Meeting, members will
be asked to consider and vote upon the
following matters:
* Approval of the Report to Members from
the Board of Directors;
* Approval and acceptance of the financial
statements for the year ended August 31 ,
2007.
* Election of Robert McGinn, Eric Booth,
Donn Tarris, and John Wilcox as the
Directors of the Society for a one-year term
expiring at the fiscal 2008 Annual Meeting
of the Members.

Following the formal business of the
Annual Meeting there will be presentation
by: Bob McGinn- A discussion of the ·
future of$$ Dollars.
All members of- the public are welcome.
Salt Spring Island Monetary Foundation
William E. Krebs, CA, Secretary\ Treasurer
PO Box 790, Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2W3 wk@saltspringdollars.com
250.537.0999 Tel
250.537.4902 Fax
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Salt Spring Centre of Yoga is looking for a
residential Office Manager/Staff Coordinator
to oversee operations and procedures, as well
as administrative tasks performed by staff
and volunteers. Applicant will also be required
to oversee computer systems. Background in
Yoga is required for this job.
Deadline for applications Jan. 2.
Job begins March 2008.
Please apply to yoga@saltspringcentre.com,
Salt Spring Centre of Yoga, 355 Blackburn Rd,
L, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2B8
f
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SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMMUNITY SERVICES

RECEPTIONIST/CLERICAL SUPPORT
28 hours/ week
SSICS requires a skilled and motivated individual
to provide a variety of clerical and receptionist
duties. Responsibilities include: telephone and
in-person reception; preparing correspondence,
reports and other documents; managing
inventories, file systems and office supplies.
The successful candidate will have experience
working in an office setting and excellent
interpersonal, teamwork and computer skills.
Closing date: November 30, 2007
Apply to: Executive Director,
Salt Spring Island Community Services,
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring lsi., B.C., V8K 2K6
\.
www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca

We apologize for any inconvenience.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANCE

,..._

Baked Goods

537-53471537-4567

Perhaps we can help!

l

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

~
Rats moved in?

r

32ME£11NGS

SCHOOl DISTRICT #64
(Gulf Islands)
A regular meeting of the
Board of School Trustees,
will be held at the
School Board Office
VVednesday, Dec. 5, 2007
at 1:00 p.m.

e Mac based graphic designer
ired lor busy deadline driven
uction department. Must have
rience in lnDesign and Photoshop
English skills, attention to detail
work well under pressure.

Driftwood office,
328 Lower
Ganges Rd.
or by email to:
production@
gulfislands.net

Public welcome!
To view the agenda for
this meeting, please refer to
www.sd64.bc .ca/board
meetings.html
SEE PAGE OVER
FOR MORE NOTICES

L

AND HELP WANTED
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I GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933
SERVICES

NOTICE
Salt Spring Garbage
Transfer Station at
360 Blackburn Rd.
will be increasing the
drop off rate to

saoo PER BAG ICANJ
effective
Jan. 1, 2008

537-2167
EMPLOYMENT

55HELPi.Q
CANADA'S LARGEST financial
planning firm is looking for financial
consultants. Intensive paid training
program and field development.
Mark Leslie 727-9191 or toll free at
1·888-475·3499. E-mail resume to
mark.leslie@ investorsgroup.com.
GANGES VILLAGE Market has
part-time cashier positions available.
Preference will be given to students
wanting evening shifts and or week·
ends but consideration given to all.
Please pick up your application and
drop it off at the Lotto Center.
PAINTERS HELPERS wanted, call
538·1685.
CAT SITIER. Wanted for South
end, twice daily visits on a regular
basis. Refs please. Contact 604·
264·8700.
KINDERGARTEN
TEACHER
needed, January · June, Sa~ Spring
Centre School. Mon. • Thurs. 8:30noon. Please send resume to: 355B
Blackburn Road, V8K 268 or email
sscs@saltspring.com. Deadline Nov.
30th. 537-9130.
MAINTENANCE POSITION
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club is looking for a self-starter who
is mechanically inclined and able to
deal with a variety of maintenance
situations as they arise. Ownership of
a truck and experience with firearms,
along with a valid P.A.L. would be an
asset. Subsidized accommodation is
available. Inquiries please phone Ken
Cameron 537-1243. Closing date
for applications is Friday, December
7'; 2007. Please send resumes with
references to: Sa~ Spring Island Rod
& Gun Club, Box 442, Sa~ Spring Is·
land BC V8K 2W1.
POMODORO PIZZA
is seeking a person with kitchen ex·
perience to join our team. We offer
competitive wages with some flexibil·
ity in hours. Please apply in person
with resume to Jamie or Sherry
SOYA NOVA Tofu Shop requires
cleaner to start Dec. 6. Six hrs/day,
Mon. to Fri. afternoons. Phone for
interview 537·9651 .
SALT SPRING Centre of Yoga is
looking for a residential office manager/staff coordinator to oversee
operations, procedures and computer
systems. Background in Yoga is required. Deadline for application Jan. 2.
Job begins March 2008. Please apply
to yoga @~pringcentre.com.
LOOKING FOR experienced person
to do some restoration work on my
Heritage Harley-Davidson, not me·
chanica!, mostly chrome & metal.
537-0612 hm., 380·8442 cell.
CALLING ALL callers, old or new,
Salty Wheels Square Dance club
needs you. Please call Marilynne
537·5356.
AEROBIC FITNESS instructor
wanted for an enthusiastic group.
Three mornings a week. Contact
· Catherine 537 ·4441 .

60WORKW. : . J

FULL SERVICE BOOKKEEPER
with over 35 years of experience in
Simply Accounting &Quick Books
References available.

Create balance in your life,
hire a bookkeeper!

Call 538·0171

t102 A~HRE,~~£1
JONATHAN YARDLEY, Architect.
Islander for 33 years. Custom
West Coast designs. Person·
alised home renovations. Heri·
tage conservation. 653-4931 .
www.yardleyarchitect.com.

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we'll design (or upgrade)
your dream home. Through the use of
computer-aided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
& ask for Jim

I

garbage pick-up • hauling
clean -up • recycling
lawn mowing • gardening
brush cutting • hedge trimming
chain saw work • fire wood
fencing • small repairs
and more!

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
Sunset Farm - est 1982
Naturally Grown SS Lamb
Gov't Inspected
Available Year-Round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

537-2082

MERCHANDISE

.~!? APPIJAN.C~ ~

KENMORE HEAVY duty washer &
dryer, both work perfectly $150 for
pair. Call537·8818.
24" WHITE STOVE, good working
order, $85. 537-5880.
HEAVY DUTY Kenmore washer &
dryer, work very well, clean. 3 vacuum cleaners. Best offers. 538-0142.

noBUilDING SIII'PiTES -

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON All YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

l5illiLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

L....,,__::;~.;.;:.;,:=.;;;.;

HARDWOOD. VERY dry, split, 1/2
· 3/4 cord. Kindling. u-pick. u-offer.
538·0142.
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KING SIZE, (double twins) dual
control electric bed, multi-positional,
custom wood frame, perfect condi·
lion, 220 V, $3000 obo. 604-581·
0321 , thymeandtide @canada.com.
WALL UNIT, 12 It x 6 It, white lami·
nate, adjustable shelves with file
drawers. Good quality, Canadian
made 537·4739.
1LELRAN LOVE seat recliner,2 Lelran
chair recliners. All for $100. 537·9310.
DINING ROOM table & six chairs,
good condition, $150. 537·1448.
WHITE WOOD desk $150. White
bedside table $35. lkea hiboy
dresser $30. lkea single bed with
foam mattress $50. 653·4927.
TOP QUALITY leather sofa and
chair plus custom slipcovers, ask·
ing $2500. 537 ·1826.
LARGE, V. CLEAN, dry, metal,
steamer trunk. Queen size sofa bed,
immaculate. Filing cabinets. Lge. solid
maple, old style, teacher's desk. Solid
1930's walnut, chest of drawers. Pris·
tine, original hardware. 1940's Golden
oak dining suite, pertect condition. Old
vanity with tall mirror. Shelving. Offers.
Lve. message 538·0142.

CALL BOB Mcivor for troubleshoot·
ing, software and networking sup·
port. We do housecalls. 537-2827
or (cell) 538·7017. Please go and
back-up your important data now!

JZ1 FINANCIAL SfRVICES
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate &
lower payments by 30·40%. End
those phone calls & the worry.
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for a
No-Cost Consultation. Online: www.
mydebtsolution.com or toll-free 1·
877·556·3500.
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS? Have
you been audited, reassessed or
disallowed certain claims by Can·
ada Revenue Agency? Call Bob
Allen, income tax consultant, (250)
542·0295. 30 years income tax ex·
perience, 8 1/2 years with Revenue
Canada. Fax: (250)503·2178. Email:
r.gallen@shaw.ca.

5317517

Eves 5315111

Ho Job TDI small

JZll GARBAG£
STRONG WOMAN
HAULING
• reno cleanup
• appliance removal &
recycling
• tenant left over clean-ups
• junk & garbage removal
& recycling
• brush removal & windfall

VANESSA
537-7142

llOH~

Anne May R.M.T
Registered Massage Therapist
~-Vi.dce.lud-'iJup. aM=

55 Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave

538- 7251

FRUITTREE pruning, hedge trimming.
Garden clean up and maintenance. 15
1
132lAWYERS/l£GAL SERVICES
years experience. Doug 653-9292.
ERASEYOUR CRIMINAL RECORD.
CERTIFIED ARBORIST and chain·
We succeed where our competition
saw operator. Specialized in tree
can't. We give free consultations.
climbing, falling, bucking, pruning,
Our cost is just $475. Apply online
fire smart properties and more. Great
www.governmentpardons.ca. Call
references, complete insurance, pro·
1·800·298·5520.
fessional service. Jeff 538·8999.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
CABINETMAKER
FURNITURE
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
designer-builder with 30 years ex·
perience available for high quality, - permits legal American entry. Why
risk employment, licensing, travel,
creative projects. Custom buin-in cabi·
arrest, deportation, property confis·
nets, high-end kitchen design, work·
cation? Canadian · U.S. immigration
ing drawings, free initial consu~tion.
specialists. 1·800-347-2540.
Booking now for Feb '08. Carl Borg·
strom 537·1333 carl@borgstrom.ca
SNOWED IN? Man with 4WD and
shovel will clear you out $20 · 25
sliding scale. Ken 653-9628.

THE
HARDWORKING
HANDYMEN

113TRAVR
ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES· book
online at www.canadatravels.com
and save more on your vacations.
Use code NCA74327 for discount or
call us toll-free at 1·800·563-5722.
TIMESHARE FORECLOSURES-save 60·80% off retail! Best resorts
& seasons! Call for free Timeshare
Magazine! 1·800·597·9347. Browse
online for over 400 worldwide prop·
erties-www.holidaygroup.comlbcn.

322 COMPUIDs-~1
DELL COMPUTER for sale, lots of
memory, like new, monitor, tower,
2 speakers, CD burner installed,
$350 obo. 538·8796.
HP COMPUTER, with built in CD
burner. 19" monitor. HP printer.
Scanner. $300. 537 ·1 078.

C31ttOQ~ ~!Pm-:;j

CALDWELI5
OAKS PRING
FARM

Since 1882

ON TIME, RELIABLE
QUICK AND FRIENDLY

Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

KLAUS 653-9101

537-5380 or 537-2152

~GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am · 12 pm.
Many household items. Note: We no
longer offer pickups. We do not ac·
cept appliances. Drop-otis accepted
only on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please,
no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
NDP SATURDAY, Dec. 1, 9am to
1pm. United Church Hall , Her·
eford Ave.
MASSIVE MOVING SALE. 161
Marina Cr. (on Scott Pt.) Sat. Dec.
1 from 10 · 1; under cover. Free col·
fee. Indoor and patio furniture, tools,
equipment, fishing gear, kitchen
ware, table lamps, mirrors, pictures,
bedding, etc.
ESTATE SALE: retired RN moved
into assisted living. Obsessive
cleaner, collector/hoarder since the
60's. Everything must go! Dec. 1, 9
· 2. Near central, watch for signs.
YARD SALE: Rain or shine, Sat.,
Dec. 1, 9am · 1pm. 173 Whims Rd.

classified@gulfislands.net

.JOO MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT WATCH repairs by certi·
lied watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving the
Cowichan Valley over 25 years. Call
L.D. Frank • Jeweller and Watch·
maker, 250·748·6058 (Duncan).
TRANSFER HOME movies to DVD:
16 mm, Super-a, Regular 8 films.
We do video transfers too: Hi·8,
8mm, digital 8, mini·DV or dvcam
to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign con·
versions. SaltSpringSound, 131
McPhillips Ave. 653·0046.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding
(polyethylene).
Ecological systems: sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa,
Mastercard, American Express ac·
cepted. GIS Sales & Rentals, call
653·4013.
GULF ISLANDS Brewery uses Isles
West Spring Water. Shouldn't you?
Bulk portable water, call537-8450. Wa·
ter storage tanks, call Bob, 653-4513.
ARTS & CRAFTS
Local wool knitting yarns, roving
and wool products including fleece
for felting projects. Contact John
at 537 ·4895. www.saltspring.com/
bullocklakefarm.
Local Duvets
Wool or alpaca filled duvets and
pillows made on Salt Spring. Keep
warm this winter. Great Christmas
gifts. Call537·4342 or 537·4895 for
information.
1985 TOYOTA PICKUP, 22RE en·
gine, for parts, $500. 1987 Mazda
pickup, good body, for parts, $400.
537-0779.
2 YR. OLD short box canopy, grey,
for newer Chev. $700. 10' fold down
stair, heavy duty, new condition,
$175. 1 Eaz·lift equalizer hitch
including sway control MGTWR
14000, $350. 537·5345.
CHEVYTRUCK PARTS
Checker plate, short box liner,
winch bumper and misc. other
parts. 537·0073.
1987 VW FOX, excellent condi·
lion $1900. 20" Toshiba TV & JVC
twin-cassette, VCR, CD, amplifier,
speaker components, $600. 537·
8888/
MATCHED GREEN, wine bottles.
25 cents each. Call250-413·7344.
TOSHIBA 46", 16:9 1080: HDTV,
less than 3 years old, with stand
$500 obo. 537·9659.
GIFT OF Literacy. Educational and
fun. Books for babies to teens. In·
Ierne! links, great for home school·
ers. Great interactive catalogue.
www.usborne.ca/booksforssi.
MOVING · MUST sell, excellent
quality!: 2 dinettes (one teak; one
tile/oak) with four chairs each ($150
set); couch ($175); 2 end tables
($100); 2 table lamps ($50); teak
coffee table ($50) 35" Mitsubishi
console TV ($50); 12" AD/DC TV
($50); large dog crate ($50); large
tri-fold wooden screen with mirrors
($1 00); mini garden tiller (electric
with battery charger). $75. Call537·
5858.
ANTIQUE FULL sized upright piano
for sale, great condition, ivory keys
$900 obo. Phone 537-0006 or
email xagent@telus.net.
ENGLISH SADDLE, 17" Jeffries
close contact, great condition, 2
tone brown; leathers and stirrups
included $600. Full size leather
bridle, with 6" jointed snaffle $35.
Ph. 537·5160.
WANTED: Wood chipper/ shredder.
Alec 653-4646.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration · antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537·0957.
MAN'S SIX speed bike with helmet,
newness still on tires, $350. Double
bike rack still in box $75.3 tined gar·
den fork $20. 4 gal. weVdry shop vac
$30. Shopmate skillsaw with manuals $20. All great shape. 537·5188.
ELLIPTICAL EXERCISER, Weslo
Eclipse, approx. 7 yrs. old, like new,
$75. LG. 19" flat screen higher-end
CRT analog monitor (Model 995FT)
$35. Call 537·9308.
MAKITA 7 112" Skill saw. Makita
1/2" 12V cordless hammer. Drill,
Model 8413D, case, charger &
bills. Dremel bench style scroll saw.
Speedair 3.5 gal. compressor. Lem·
mer professional airless spray gun.
Black & Decker recip. saw. Hilti 112"
hammer drill. Homelite 16" chain
saw. $100 ea. Ryobi detail sander,
4" angle grinder $25 ea. 653·9820.
UPPER & LOWER Merit kitchen
cabinets, off white, oak trim , very
good condition, ideal for cottage,
in-law suite, studio. Make an offer.
537·8937.
40' X 60' HEAVY duty tarp, approx.
1/2 dozen softball size holes, $75.
537·6745.
COUCH & ROCKER recliner chair
$50. Buffet $25. Coffee maker $5.
537-9360.
SATELLITE DISH: Bell Ex Vu, two
receivers & controls $45. Roman
sunshades, white woven mesh, 6
• 24" x 7'l', $25 each, 4 • 60" x 72",
$50 each. Like new, pair love seats,
gold velour, gently ~sed $90 each,
pair $150. Pair easy chair rockers,
rust velour, $50 each. Black wooden
coffee and end table $35. 653·2098.

NeU Marie

m ••• ,

architect
www.neilmoriearchitect.com
4, Fulford Marina'
ph. 6534812
creative design
responsive to site
craft and client

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cur, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG & SON

FIREWOOD
.
Serving Salt Spring
25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-9531

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

•
•
•
•

Chainsaw & Truck

FOR HIRE .

Felling trees, hauling,
clearing land & windfall,
chopping firewood , etc.

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT

Call Gabriei53H53&

537-2611

~

345 Rainbow Road

professionals

c_S'"~
call these
today!!!

l(lfJMISC. FOR SALE
HOT TUB for sale. Pacific, new
4" cover, dual pumps, digital top·
side loaded with jets, waterfall,
LED lighting, 6 person. $2200.
538·8244.
YOUTH BEDROOM suite: mates
bed with mattress, dresser, night·
stand; white with pine tops and trim
$395. 537·8520.
WOOL CARPET, 18' x 11' East
India hand woven; off-white with
blue border and centre pattern.
Clean condition; needs minor re·
pair. $1000. 537·5858.
HOT TUB for sale. Very basic but
good condition, 110V, .or 220V.
New pump, new heater pack, good
cover. $850. Incl. delivery and set
up. 537·5147.
#1 A STEEL BUILDING SALE!
Save up to 60% on your new ga·
rage, shop, warehouse or storage
building. 6 different colors available!
40 year warranty! Free shipping for
the first 20 callers! 1·800·457-2206.
www.crownsteelbuildings.com.
A SANTA'S HELPER · new Cana·
dian catalogue company makes
holiday shopping easy! Agapanthus
Catalogue Co. offers great gifts
for friends & family! Fast, reliablil
delivery. Free gift wrapping for the
holidays. Request our free 48 page
catalogue at 1·800·796·5750 or
visit www.agapanthus.ca.
DIESEL PICKUP PERFORMANCE
BEST PRICES: triple dog tuners
$525. Intake kits from $265. Ex·
haust kits from $301.00. Buy with
strong loonie today. DSG Canada
1·800·667·6879.
ADD AND SAVE on home phone
reconnection. Bad credit · no prob·
lem! Up to $30 off for new custom·
ers, plus lower monthly rates! Call
Tembo 1·877-266·6398 or sign up
online www.tembo.ca.
AT LAST! An iron filter that works.
lronEater! Fully patented Canada/
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness,
sulfur, smell, manganese from well
water. Since 1957. Phone ·1-800·
BIG IRON; www.bigirondrilling.com.
BUILDING SALE! "Rock bottom
prices!" 25x30 now $5100. 25x40
$6400. 30x40 $7400. 35x50 $9,990.
35x70 $13,790. 40x80 $16,900.
Others. Call for details. Pioneer
Manufacturer 1·800·668·5422.

If it's in the store

SALT SPRING

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"W17en convenience

and security matter"

537-5888

Prompt, courteous service since 1990

NOW SERVING
SALT SPRING
Heating Oil, Commerdal and Farm Fuels
76lubricants,Tidy Tanks, Pumps &
Accessories

CJOS ltlh'MB
TOLL FREE

1•877•715•1019
715•1019

or(250)

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS

537·5788

)J,;fi
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OPEN
--vE
7 DAYS A WEEK ,
FROM 9AM - 4:30PM

Spring
Blooming

BULBS

30%
OFF

IT'S ON SALE!

WANTED: TOYOTA roof rack for
1998 Rav 4. Please contact Shera·
lin 537 ·5508.

_l1I~m9.§~-

WOMEN'S WEAR, MEN'S WEAR,
KID'S WEAR, FOOTWEAR,
ACCESSORIES & SOUVENIRS!

Mom'r~ec.
7 days a week

537-5551

• Celebrating Our 100th ChriStmas •

~

RABBIT MANURE for sale. Please
phone 537·4046 for further info.
Please ask for Rose.
FOR SALE: 2 beautiful miniature
donkeys, mom (10) and son (7).
Must go together to good home
$600. 653·9601.
LOTS OF bubble pack, newsprint,
etc for recycling at Salt Spring
Books. 537·2812.
ONE COUCH, 2 chests of drawers,
1 double bed mattress. You pick up.
537-1448.

·GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933

I WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2007 I
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classified@gulfislands.net

319 FREEIR£CYCLABUS

is

THisCOLUMN de';gn~d f~Tiree
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items
in this column. Ads can be submitted in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road} by normal deadline (Monday 4 pm} or by
phone 537-9933, fax 537-2613 or
e-mail driltwood@gulfislands.net.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER, wood
top, working, small leak in door gasket. 537-8590.
FREE GOAT manure. Must go by
next Friday, Nov. 30. Please phone
Rose 537-4046.
FREE COLEMAN gas camping
stove and lantern. Call537-0756.
30" ELECTRIC RANGE, self
clean oven. Good working condition. 653-4287.
FREE LOVESEAT. Small microwave. 537-1133.
ELJER TOILET; biscuit colour. You
~· 653-9379.
FREE KENMORE electric range
(4 ring and oven), old but clean
and working well. Futon mattress,
double, comfy 538 1653.
FREE: TWIN mattress & box spring
on wheeled metal frame, no head!
foot boards. 537-2609.
2 FREE (desert sand) bathtubs, 2
free (bone) cultured marble sinks
and counter tops, 4 burner cooktop
jmoliver@telus.net; 604-290-6375.
FISH AQUARIUMS, 33 gallon with
top filter and heater, two five gallons
with lids. all5 years old. 537-9321 .
····~-iO·wmfOaw--~·

NEW 1BEDROOM luxury cottage, 5
SIS appl., NS/ NP, short term suits
mature couple or single person. $850
plus util. Avail. immed. 537-8560.
2 BR. COTIAGE & lg garage/ workshop w/office. Oceanview, close to
beach/ town. Newer appl. D/W, WID,
oil heat. $1100 & uti I. Avail. Dec.
1/15. Sorry, no pets. NS. 537-5659.
FURNISHED, COl:Y cabin with loft,
suitable for mature, quiet, single occupant. NS, NP, $600/mo., incl hydro.
Avail.to end of May 537-1728.

SMALL, COz:i studio style cottage
near Beddis Beach, with water view,
NS, util.incl., references required.$500.
hildy@shaw.ca or 604-761-9957.
NEAR NEW, one bdrm. ground level,
furnished suite in Vesuvius, suitable
for quiet, ·mature, couple/person,
laundry, $800/mo., hydro. incl. NS/NP.
Refs. required. Avail Dec. 15, long
term. 537-5166.
HOUSE FOR rent? Call the Driftwood to get the word out there and
let islanders know. 537-9933.

hl_

ROYAL

Property Managmenl Ltd.
MID ISLAND 94547
4 bdrm 2 bthrm
5 appl NS NP
elect heat
1500.00 + Util

.

~~- ------·--·- ----- ~

NORTH END 79463
3 bdrm 3 bthrm
lease assignment
avail 1 Dec
5 appl NS NP
1950.00 + Util

MID ISLAND 104792
strata twnhse adult
2 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
5 appl gas fireplace
NS NP elect heat
1375.00. + Util

MID ISLAND 98170
4 bdrm 3 bthrm
avail12 Sept
5 appl NS NP
1700.00 + Util

NORTH END 104165
AvailS Oct
5 appl gas fireplace
2 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
NS NP elect heat
1975.00. + Util

MID ISLAND 96927
2 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
new exec twnhse
5 appl gas fire place
pool/exercise facil
NS NP 1875.00 + util

MID ISLAND 103665
month to month
avail 1 Nov - Feb
4 appl fireplace
1 bdrm 1bthrm
NSNP
1125.00+ Util

MID ISLAND 105674
3 bdrm 2.5 bthrm
exec twnhse
5 appl gas fire place
NS NP 1425.00 + util

See these Homes

at
www.royalproperty.ca

537·5577

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management ltd. & Real Estate Services

2 bedroom high bank oceanfront in Vesuvius
area, avail. immed., long term ..................... $1100
450 SQ. FT. retail space for lease in
Grace Point Sq. Ground floor. Excellent opportunity for sales in high
traffic location. Call 537-9880.
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq. ft.
for lease. Can accommodate variety
of uses. Ample·parking, wheel chair
accessible. Richard, 537-2239.
AVAILABLE now, 550sl wood-paneled office/studio, at Merchant
Mews, near Ganges. Also available 1/1/08-attached to above1,353sf insulated space. Ideal as
warehouse or construction shop.
Both units have lots of light. Rent
separately or together. Richard 5371669, rkrieger@telus.net.
OFFICE SPACE for rent at Salt
Spring Marina. Long term, available
now. 537-5810.

1 bedroom+ den cottage, south end, fully turn.,
sunny, quiet & private location, no pets, avail. Nov.
1 -May 31 ..................................................... $1075
i" 2 bedroom house in Fulford Valley, avail.
'' immed., long term ........................................ $1175

3 bedroom high end townhouse, walk to town,
avail. immed.long term ................................ $1350

sOuth

3 bedroom
end home, close to village,
private, private, avail. immed., long term ..... $1400~

g~

1 bedroom Vesuvius, one person or couple 9f!ly, ~
, avail. immed.long term .. ,..................:............

$950;

II

LANCER
BUILDING

537·4722
1·800-800-9492

Office Space
Available

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded
management company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

THE PERFECT
ISLAND BIKE
•~Kawasaki

F.

250·716·8850

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

TRANSPORTATION

UP TO 3300 FT

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

:~:Imtu::ll!J ~IIMIIMIDUI
BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL, $350
incl. utilities. Private room,
shared common areas, furnished, min . to town. NP/ND.
Also daily/weekly. Refs. Page
1-800-691 -9366.

ACCOMMODATION WANTED:
single male, 56, ND, NP, seek·
ing long term rental property
near Ganges $800/mo including utilities. Please call Terry @
250·538-8557/ 250·537 ·1204,
thank you.

[ijSliiio~.!~I!QfQI
NINE PERSON 2200 sq. ft., skiin/ski·out condo in the heart of Big
White. www.ski·bigwhite.com.

--

~

WEints::J

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
lor the Gu~ Islands is a mouse-dick
away. www.gu~islands.net.

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

~''--

1996 19' SLUMBER QUEEN/ Chev
B class motor home, rear dinette,
low kms., good condition, $17,500.
653·9820.

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

SET OF 4 Michelin X-lce Winter tires
on steel rims. 205/60 R16's. Excellent condition. $400. Ph 537-1028.

AIR MILES
now here!

2
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PRIME LOCATION

GREEN ACRES Resort, St. Mary
Lake, fully furnished 2 bdrm cot·
tages from $650/ mo. plus power.
NP, NS, call 537·2585.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, fully furnished,
South End home. Ocean view, walk
to school, ferry and village. ADSL,
sat. TV. $1800/month incl hydro. NS,
NP. Refs req'd. Jan. to end of March
2008 or month to month. 653-4810.
WATERFRONT, ARCHITECTURALLY designed home, private setting, 4
bdrms. 2 bath, wine cellar, workshop,
two car garage, RV pad, 3 miles from
Ganges near Long Harbour, limited
services of housecleaner and gar·
dener included, $2500/mo. + hydro.
Available immediately. 604-581·
0321 , thymeandtide@canada.com.
CHARMING, NICELY decorated,
furnished, 2 bdrm cottage, 5 new
SS appliances. Available Dec. 1 to
April 30. NS. $890/month plus hydro and garbage. 537-4608.

1972 VOLVO. Good condition. Needs
work. $800 obo. Call537-4418.
1991 BMW 325i, 4 door, leather, sun
roof, full load, 12 disc CD changer,
118,000 kms. Asking $8500 trades
welcome. Call Rene 538·8339.
1992 OLDSMOBILE Gutless Sierra
SL, 80,000 kms, auto., 3.3L V6, CC,
AC, (etc free}, stereo w/ tape, 4
speakers, great condition, all maintenance records, $4,200 obo. 6539338 or 537-6628.
1994 CHEVY LUMINA mini·van.
Red exterior, Lt. Grey interior. 7
seats, 5 easily removable. Very
clean! Use for passengers or cargo
(or both}. Inspection report available. Asking $3800 obo. Call 5378726 to view/test.
1994, ONE OWNER Volvo 940 Sedan, 4 cyl. auto, fully loaded, no acedents. Very nice $6900. 250-737-1384
or 1-250-888·8602. DL #30748.
1997 VW GOLF, 2 door, 1.8 litre,
5 speed, black, good condition,
183,000 km. New tires. Roof rack.
$6850. 537·5967 or 537-0277.
BC'S #1 DIESEL TRUCK SUPERSTORE. "Zero down I cash back'' oac.
Guaranteed credit approvals. Trades,
save thousands. Delivery anywhere.
604-897·7797 or 1·877-855·9499.
www.truckbuY:§,_ D30209.
CANADACREDITSOURCE.COM .
New & pre·owned automotive financing, domestic and-import. Terms to fit
your budget. Same day approval.
Call Lisa - 1·866-832·0156 or go to
www.canadacreditsource.com.
##1 IN CREDIT REBUILDING. Need
a car, truck, van or SUV? Auto credit
last. Bad credit! No credit! Bankruptcy! Repossession! No problem. Call
today and drive away. Call Stepha·
nie, 1·877-792·0599. Free delivery
anywhere - www.autocreditfast.ca.
AUTO LOANS APPROVED: www.
carvilleautocredit.com. Apply today,
drive tomorrow. 1·866-550-CARZ
(2279}. Free delivery in BC & Alberta. We are alwa~en!!!
NEED A CAR or truck? Good credft,
bad credft. Want a Visa? #1 success
rate. Delivery in BC and Alberta. www.
drivehomenow.com or 888-501-1148.

I
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Unleaded Fuels· Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday.Saturday 8 am · 7 pm
Sunday 9 am- 6 pm
Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

850DRES
[:~· ~§l!$::t:~
1985 GMC 3/4 ton, 4 x 4. Second
owner. In excellent shape, no rust,
$4500. 537·9796.
1986 FORD, F150 XL, extended
cab, 4WD, with camper and canopy,
$2500. 537-4249.
1990 TOYOTA FORERUNNER, 4 x
4, 4 cyl., runs well. 296 kms., black,
31 " BFG AlT. $3500.538-8907.
1995 JEEP YJ, 4 x 4, strong engine,
body needs wrk, good winter vehicle,
$3000 obo. Call Dennis 537-4554.
2000 ISUZU TROOPER, 4 x 4, au·
tomatic, excellent condition. 96,000
miles. New tires, $8500 (US title &
plates) 537·1938.
EX-TRANSIT VEHICLES, mini buses & raised roof vans. Some wheelchair lilt equipped & diesel powered.
Starting at $3900. Toll-free: 1-888416·9333, local: 604-882·9333.

-·--a~j~:JJ
1993, 8 f¥\SSENGER Safari van.
AWD, well maintained, new trans. and
front end. $5,000. 198915 passenger,
Ford propane van, very reliable, inexpensive to operate, $4,000. 537-2571.

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
The Sun in Sagittarius will
lift your spirits this week. Out
of the Scorpio depths and
into the expansive feeling
for adventure will come with
a feeling of relief. Freedorn
from this inner work, both
psychological and perhaps
around the house, will feel
liberating. There may be
some of that lingering this
week but it will soon pass.
Some clear glimpses of a
greater vision may also .
come into your consciousness. The soul searching
that has been with you for
the past 18 months or so will
linger but a stronger sense
of who you are and of your
direction is coming into view
quickly now. Look for the
synchronistic signs.
Taurus (Apr 20 - May 21)
The month before Christmas
can be an uplifting time yet
also a stressful one for many.
You may generally look
upon it as a mixed blessing. This year you may be
doing the research to make
a list· and you will check it
twice. What do the people
in your life want and need?
Deepened commitments to
your life including new educational pursuits and training
or new associations or new
territory to explore may be
high on your list. Things may
not be as important as experiences , skills or attributes
unless they come in the form
of useable tools or instruments of some kind. Access
the findings of others and
share your discoveries.
Gemini (May 21- Jun 21)
The emphasis on relationships in your life will be extra
strong over the next several
weeks. Taking a more analytical approach to creating
a more secure flow in your
life is now in the spotlight.
This will include some rather
deep changes in your values
and priorities for the future.
Romantic, playful and/or
perhaps spiritual/cultural
opportunities are indicated
at this time. Making changes,
improvements and refinements close to home are also
likely. Unfinished business
from the past may require
more of your attention over
the next few months. Identifying potentials and possibilities will prove inspiring,
take notes.
Cancer (Jun 22- Jul 22)
Paying attention to the
details of a bigger picture of
reality is the star message
now. This implies seeing a
broader horizon of interest
and focuses for, let's say,
the next few years and then
doing a breakdown of steps
you can take to achieve
your goal. Some pretty big
changes are brewing for you
on relationship fronts - both
personal and professional. ·
The time has come to at
least get comfortable with
yet another series of changes and key moves. These will
become more apparent over
the next couple of months
and generally throughout
2008. Investments of some
kind are likely. These may
be financial yet they may
simply imply the focus of
your energy. Relax into the
dynamic flow.
Leo (Jul 23 -Aug 23)
A playful, romantic and exuberant cycle is upon you.The
next several weeks is offering you some pretty amazing
opportunities - are you prepared to take full advantage?
If not then get psyched in
whatever way fits your situation. Raising energy levels
has a lot to do with attitude

and vision. Gain inspiration
by exploring your options. If
you feel blocked then perhaps
clearing the block(s) is all the
success you need to experience at this time. As soon as
you put your attention on moving through and beyond current limitations, the process will
begin. The next step is to follow
through. If you want some help
with this please let me know.
Virgo (Aug 24 - Sep 22)
Increasing your overall state
of confidence and optimism
is the call now. This includes
taking an inventory of all you
have in your life. Expressions of
appreciation and gratitude are
very powerful keys to promote
your whole life. Acknowledgements of where you live, the
clean air the feelings . of safety
and opportunity is a good place
to start. Then acknowledge
your relationships, family and
friends and then review your
skills, talents, intelligence,
purity of heart and every1hing
you have ever done that you
can feel good about. Whether
you take this inventory mentally
or whether you make the effort
to write out lists, it will contribute to elevating your spirits and
nurturing confidence.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
You may suddenly feel that you
have many places to go and
people to see. An expansive
and exciting cycle with the Sun
in Sagittarius suggests that you
do. Investigations into how to
increase your lot and make
investments and increase your
sense of security, is part of it.
Communications and advertisements and social gathering
and elbow rubbing and so on
may feel like the right things
to do now. Hey, life is a game
and we are meant to play along
without thinking too much about
it all. This is what it means to be
in the flow. What decisions do
you need to make to establish a
more secure momentum for the
future? Outer roadblocks are
probably reflecting inner ones:
Get clear and get connected.
Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21)
Getting excited about all the
ways you can expand your
income and increase your overall sense of security is in the
heavens. While security can be
interpreted in a variety of ways,
begin by reminding yourself
that you are an eternal soul.
Closer to earth, recognize that
worry about security is the very
thing that creates insecurity - it
closes down the imagination .
Life is long but our individual
incarnation is relatively short
and trying to hard to extend
the quantity at the expense of
experiencing a quality of life is
a common problem. Balance
is ever the key. So, do you feel
balanced or are you too uptight
or too passive? True security
includes the mental, physical,
emotional and spiritual.
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
The Sun in your sign indicates
that it is time to take some new
initiatives. Your focus may be a
little scattered but will sharpen
within about a week. Making
friends and key connections
with others of like mind and
perhaps groups and clubs will
put you in-tune. Inner tensions
will be released taking sorne

big actions. Make lists and
follow through on each step
and task to avoid getting
scattered and snagged by
externals. You will be much
more able to concentrate
your focus in 2008 so just
ride out the year as calmly
as you can. Some form
of education , perhaps
travel and at least inspiring knowledge or visionary
perspectives will ignite our
engines.

capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
Something is stirring and
awakening you to new
perspectives. If you are
deep asleep you will want
to avoid this alarm sounding. This will cause trouble
though, perhaps illness or
anger or depression. If you
are experiencing any negative symptoms, consider
that it is because you are
perpetuating fixed attitudes
and perspectives. This is a
good time to go within, take
some time out, sleep more
in the deepening dark ,
drearn and recoup your
energy centers. Others may
be pushing or challenging
you somehow and you may
well take this personally.
Consider that it is a sign
of the need to make some
conscious changes in your
approach . Trust your feelings and let them guide you
to new places.
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19}
Exploring a whole new
realm of freedom is calling
you. If you are awake you
hear it and are responding.
What does freedom look
and feel like to you. Invariably it includes some measure of disciplined action .
However, discipline need
not spell pain and limitation. Rather, when we ani'"
inspired by something, acting with discipline comes
easily. Sometimes, we have
to quit our job to reclaim
our life. While we must eat
and work to live all too often
people live to eat and work.
Take a good look ad do
what you can to turn the
tables in your favour. Aim
to live a wholesome life and
begin by imagining and outlining what that looks like.
Create a balanced vision.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Now is the time to approach
authority figures that can
grant you favours and
earned rewards. Sometimes it is good to look
but usually it is better to
ask first. This means getting clear about what you
want, who to ask and how.
These three simple steps
are important so take note
and outline your answers
and strategy of approach .
At deeper levels, you are
on the verge of a whole
new level of soul searching.
Consider that the voice(s}
in your head are echoes
of you, your council of
sub-personalities. They are
worth heeding however for
true wisdom and guidance,
surrender to the voice in
your heart. Take note of
what you feel and take risks
to heed your heart.
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GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on the
cost of your eye test when you purchase a
full set of frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg.
537-2648.
TR~AD MILL in good condition $200.
Elec.Stove 24" white good condition $
140. 537-9858.
ADULT POOL memberships at Summerside. Limited memberships available for
$100/month. Includes daily access to our
indoor pool and exercise area. For more
information call Julie @ 537-9433.
WANTED TO buy: firewood logs. Konig &
Son Firewood. Phone 537-9531.
FEEL MORE ALIVE!
Join Brenda Akerman for Aquafit Classes at
the Summerside Pool. Aquafit will positively
impact your body, and your mood. Start
each day feeling great! Drop in classes $6:
Regular classes, Mon, Wed, Fri 9:30-10:30
a.m. and Walking low impact classes Man,
Wed, 10:30 -11 :30a.m. For more info, call
Julie 537-9433.
SAM ANDERSON Appliance Repair. Hot
water tank and appliance installation. Authorized warranty technician for all makes. Sears
authorized warranty technician. 537-5268.
YOU COULD WIN!
Renew your subscription to the Driftwood
before Jan 15th, 2008 and your name will be
entered in a draw to win a one year lease on a
2008 Forester from Saunders Subaru! There
are also 4 earty bird draws of $250 gas certificates from the Payless, Johnson's, Patterson's
and SaVEXJn. Drop by the Driftwood Monday
thru Friday, we're open from 8:30 til 4:30, or
give us a call at 537-9933. Renew today!
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expert - thinking about a change? Have an issue? Need application tips? Ask Lorraine
- Uptown Pharmasave Friday, November 30
- between 11 am to 3pm - no appointment
necessary!
ROOTS? GREEN-TINGE? Too much red?
She's bacik! Ask the expert- talk hair colour
with Lorraine at the Uptown Pharmasave
Friday, November 30 - 11 am to 3pm. Come
on in!
SILVER SHADOW TAXI WINTER HOURS
Sunday to Thursday, 6am to midnight. Friday & Saturday, 6am to 3am. If you need
service outside of these hours please be
sure to call 537-3030 in advance to make
a booking.
CHRISTMAS TREES: choose and cut.
Sizes to 5 ft. Call 653-4949 to make sure
we're available. Closed after Dec. 16. 182
Beaver Point Road.
PLEASE NOTE:· Too Late to Classify ads
are accepted until! 0:00 am Tuesday at the
rate of $13.25 for 20 words or less and 50
cents for each additional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads may not be proofread because of time constraint.
UPPER & LOWER Merit kitchen cabinets,
off white, oak trim, very good condition,
ideal for cottage, in-law suite, studio. Make
an offer. 537-8937.
FOR SALE: 26" JVC colour Tv, $55. 5370006.
CUSTOM e-CHRISTMAS Greetings. Send
via email, only $19.99. Imagine That Graphics. 537-1877, www.imaginethatgraphics.ca.

WE HAVE helium, 50¢ per balloon or rent
a tank for large amounts. The Rental Stop.
538-D388.
GIANT BAG-A-BOOK Sale! Donation
of books - drop off days: Wed., Nov. 28,
Thurs., Nov. 29. Meaden Hall, 10-4.
DISTINCTIVE HAIR. Quality services at affordable prices. Men's, women's & children's
haircuts. Also, perms & colours available.
Please call Monica @537-2967. Located at
281 Vesuvius Bay Rd. (By Mobrae).
ELECTRIC BIKES MAKE SENSE!
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park. Call5372840. evriders@telus.net, www.evriders.ca.
BUSINESS ADSL
Starting at only $34.95 per mo., compare
and save! Web Hosting only $9.99 per
mo. Local , Dependable Internet www.saltspringinternet.com. Call Barb 538-0052.
AUTHENTIC INDIAN cuisine coming soon,
Gasoline Alley, stay tuned.
RED GINGER Clothing, closing out sale,
everything must go by Christmas. Huge
discounts.
UNICEF CHRISTMAS Cards - every purchase makes a difference to the world's
children - available now at "et cetera" ph
537-5115.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FAIR
at Fulford Community Hall. Fri., Nov. 30, 5
- 9; Sat., Dec. 1, 9- 5; Sun. Dec. 2, 10-4.
Great gifts. 60 vendors, fabulous food.
JIM RHODES. Internationally acclaimed nutricianal counsellor and educator. Speaking
on the four pillars of health and your immune
system. Dec. 4, 7pm at the Lions Hall. ·

CAFE EL Zocalo now open for dinner Friday and Saturday. Jazz is coming. $3.99
breakfast special Monday to Friday.
WHEELED CHAIR. Broda Elite semi recliner and Elite full pad, $2000 new, asking
$450. 537-1133.
TRANSITIONS IS on a treasure hunt...
We are looking for pre-loved articles and
vintage finds. Mon.- Sat., 10 - 4, Sun. 11
- 4.Gratefully accepting donations during all
open hours. 537-0661.
79 ECONOLINE Van over height and
length. 8cyl. no rust low millage excellent
work vehicle. $1200 obo. 537-9858.
HELP NEEDED for Web site www.shipforkids.com just a few hrs.of your time for a
worthy cause. 538-9858.
NATURAL PARENTING Circle. For mum &
babes up to 10 mo. Arbutus Therapy Centre.
Mon., Dec 3, 9:30-11am. 5-121 McPhillips.
LOST: SMALL baby bootie, dark brown
suede. New born size. Lost near Roast
and Co. Call 537-2768.
JIM RHODES. Internationally acclaimed nutritional counsellor and educator. Speaking
on the four pillars of hea~h and your irnmune
system. Dec. 4, 7pm at the Lions Hall.
Festival of Light. Tues. Dec. 4 6:30pm at the
Salt Spring Centre, 355 Blackburn Road.
Join us! 537-9130.
BITE ME!TREATS
will be at Fulford Christmas Craft Fair this
weekend with gourmet goodies. Hope to
see you there!
INTRODUCTORY OFFERS:
Healing & health massage. 1 hr., $35 or 1
1/2 hrs. $50. Your home or studio near Ganges. Clare 653-9898. See What's On.
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Claudia Picks a WI~~ER!
Place a classified ad in the Driftwood &
your name is automatically entered to
win a BC49 Lotto ticket.

Ratatouille: seamless weaving
of themes and nearly perfect cinematic art
An absolutely astounding
work of art, Brad Bird's
Ratatouille is a film that
will entertain those both
young and old. The story is
pretty complicated stuff for
your average animated kids'
flick, introducing us to a rat
named Remy from the French
countryside who finds himself
separated from his clan and
alone in Paris.
Remy has a more developed
sense of the senses than your
average rat, and luckily comes
upon the gourmet restaurant
once owned by world-renowned
and recently deceased Chef
Gusteau. By coincidence he
befriends the restaurant's new
garbage boy Linguini, who was
Gusteau's son.
Together the two of them
return Gusteau's back to
the Paris limelight, but
complications arise in the form
of conniving head chef Skinner
and a morbidly impossible food
critic named Anton Ego.

In terms .of sight and sound,
no other computer-generated
animated kids' film comes close
to Ratatouille. Remy himself
has something like 1.5 million
animated hairs in his fur! But
it's the attention to detail and ·
dedication to cinematic art that
makes this a near two hours of
absolutely gorgeous imagery.
I'm not only talking about the
stunning "shots" of a glowing,
night-time Paris or a foggy,
lamplit Seine river. It's also the
imagining of different tastes as
swirling colours and jazz music
against a black background, or
Ego's coffin-shaped room and
death's head typewriter.
Credit director Brad Bird,
who is quite simply a magician
at using cold, hard technology
to create living, breathing
cinema. His The Iron Giant and
The Incredibles are filled with
moments of genuine emotion,
but neither of those films comes
close to matching Ratatouille's
near perfection.

Bird seamlessly weaves
together different themes.
Remy 's
trials
involve
finding
one's
loneliness,
creative self, seeing the best
in those different than you and
working to improve the future.
In one passage his father,
cynical about the hopes of
rats and men existing together,
notes that "you can't change
nature."
Remy's response? "Nature
IS change." It's a suggestion
that seems too pat at first. But
in combination with Anton
Ego's closing speech about the
necessity of championing that
which is truly new, Bird makes
an impassioned and sincere
plea for progress and individual
agency in a world that tends to
stand for the status quo.
Well,maybethat'soverstating
it a wee bit. But that's how I
felt after watching Ratatouille:
empowered, energized and just
plain happy. Prozac ain't got
nothin' on this little rat.

(Tickets are held for 2 weeks from the date of
publication. Unclaimed tickets will be re-entered to
our contest pool.)

THIS WEEK'S WINNER IS

Come to The Driftwood office to claim your prize!
328 Lower Ganges Rd 537-9933
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...your loc~lly owned video shop!
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B ethe best
business
voucanbe.
BG 55 Gas Blower

GET THE JOB DONE!
HARBOURS END MARINE &EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. a11he head of Ganges Harbour

537·4202
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.
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.
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537-9933

Check out our selection
at Jana's Bake Shop &
Embe Bakery
Christine Godlonton

537·0867
www.dinnersreadyonsaltspring.com

FAAC G

• SLEEPING BAGS •
• QUILTS • DUVETS •
• WEDDING DRESSES •
All aspects of fabric care

SALT SPRING- Linen & Dr cleaners
116 Hereford Ave. · 537-2241
Tues-Fri 8am-5pm · Sat 9am-4pm
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PiCkUp

Automatic Gate Openers
Custom BuiH Aluminum Gates

~~--~

~ Leaf Guard

Tait Technical Solutions

~

Authorized Service Technician

• Licensed Transfer Station
• Scheduled Pickup
• Recycling Service

537-5268

No Job too Big or Small!

~

5" Continuous Gutters
Asphalt Roofing
Free Estimates

-~

537-2167

Matt Kerrigan - 537-8579
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For less than $30 a month
gain access to a North Americawide network of quality
attorneys. For info on a
Pre-Paid Legal membership call
Nomi, your local Independent
Associate, for more details: '

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE
CALL TODAY
537-9933

-aText Generation
.L,_ Homes Inc.

537-9299

O

ptometrist
Salt Spritg

MoreHouse
Less Money
tel 537-2767
toll free 800.298.9151

S

Q uick!

~

CallTracy
or Andrea
to book ·
these spots

.yecare
Dr. Andrea N. Varju

CALL NOW
537-9933

CALL TODAY
537-9933

this spot
is available
call
537-9933

MMK$ TNt $POT
FOR YOUR AD.
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CAt./. TODAY
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PAINT
PLUS

538-5555

Find your
unique ad spot
on this page.
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EPTIC LlD.

5:37-9933

ANoPARAtl'

537-4356

GULF ISLANDS

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank-locating
• Emergency service
18 years service records on file

P
Pratt£ Lambert
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Quality
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Pine Ideas
Wood Shelving
Utility Shelving U

Prefinished. 31/4" select
Solid Maple Flooring
.

J..
'

10" · 60 tooth

$488sf

~

Manilla Maple
Laminate Flooring

16x96 pre-finished white
88
$10 ea

7MM

Power Planer
REGULAR
PRICE $144

$3

$253Sf

with paint from ·
GENERAL PAINT BREEZE,
INTERIOR LATEX,
eggshell finish #55-010 white

TAPE MEASU R

488

ea

$387 f
S

Halls"
ndsor

$24~7!L

Selected Brass

DOOR
HARDWARE

SHAKER
DOORS
$159.
up to 2'8"

%

50

3 Panel Hemlock

._

29ea

DRYWALL FILLER

$

$18~7!L

'

$11

HAMILTON ALL PURPOSE

Self Lock 25'

1x4 VG Flooring
"Deck the

25%
off

4x81/2"
Reg..Drywall

18L $1788ea

(UNFINISHED)

Beautiful edge grain
R/L talley

All oak
bathroom
accessories

33sf

1x6 Fir Flooring (UNFINISHED)
Rustic tight knotjinstock
Drop by and see our samples

Melamine
Blade

15"deep x 30" wide x 60" high
88
$27 ea
Bulk shelving .
12x96 prefinished white
$888ea

Prefinished
Larch
Flooring 3%"

-

'

FREG
PRICE

Concrete
Incinerator
Kits

4x8 • 7/1s"
OSB

$899ea

